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Messages from Our Junior Superintendents
To the Junior League Superintendents in The Netc Bruns

wick and Prince Edward Island Conference:
Dear Leaguers,—Someone has said, “the Junior Superin

tendent must be all things to the boys and girls if she would 
win some.” That’s just - it,—we must be Juniors with our 
Juniors, working with them, studying them, and 
them that part of the League work which we think 
do best, until, seeing the Juniors' increasing interest 
League work, their influence telling on others, seeing 
Juniors uniting with the church, taking part in the Set >r 
League meetings—actively engaged in •* doing all the good 
they can ”—we realize that •' being all things ” to our Juniors 
was indeed worth the while. Then, too, as the Junior League 
work has prospered even beyond our expectations, we know 
that we were greatly helped as we spent our time among 

mpathetlc boys and girls, whose bright enthusiast!) 
ntagious. Therefore, my friends, because 

to our Juniors and to us as Junl 
let us tell others about It, so tha 

is in our Conference—who would i 
may know what it means to have a Jun 
own” where these " Juniors with hai 

hurch w 
ntinued i

Juniors, a little lad of ten, recently rose In a large testimony 
meeting, at an evangelistic service, and in the following words 
expressed his feelings: “I think we don’t follow the 
as closely as we ought to, for ail His goodi 
then sat down, the older folk being deeply impressed, wl 
the pastor remarked. “ Verily, a little child shall lead the 

Let me cite another case that came under my own perso 
observation. A little over four years ago, a mere boy, 
timid nature, entered the Junior League and went to w

He was made a Vice-President and with fear and 
took charge of his first meeting. He develo

elected President inside of a year. Ini__
years he passed into the Senior League, where be 

ved himself so efficient, from his Junior training, that he 
rapidly passed through various offices to the presidency, and 
also became secretary of the District Epworth League, and 

honored President of the District—all inside of

hat our 
hundreds, 

ess, however, is 
have definite work to do 

eve in the Le 
little^

ness to us;" and

giving to 
they can 

: in the of
ork

at once, 
trembling

idly and was siderai't

these sy

means so much 
Superintendents, 
the boys and glr 
splendid Juniors 
League

is now thethis work

for one

effort. Let eve

we have of brain 
work. With renew 
and labor as Junlo 
His coming Kingdom.

8aU our work worth while? Wh 
It can do and has done for : 
irice of such succ 

member 
League 
and he 
ed fa 
T I

League has done

iior TSu.
e. The beet 

^eaguers for our common Master and

earnest
of “ their

will have a share in their c 
Wishing you and your Juniors con

try
inr r bell

5th
Your friend in the Junior work,

Bkbhik H. Faibweathkb,
Fifth Vice-President \. B. â P. E. /. Conference League.

enough t- bring 
indled zeal let

Yours for Christ and the Church
Maude Q. Moose.

Trenton, Ont.To the Junior Leaguers of the Montreal Conference:
Dear Juniors 

boys and glr 
Leagues. We 
and know you 
is right. We 
help. We are 
In a few yeai 

churches, 
pi end Id 

Chrlstlike

We are glad to find that so many of our 
Is are doing active service for our Jut

heard good re|>ort8 from your societies 
ying to do your shar 

nnot have successful L 
pending on you very much, 
rom now you will be the i 

Stand by the Junior L 
ling there, and it will

Your Superintendents will frequentl 
some part in

To the Junior Leagues of the Toronto Conference:
Never was a trust more solemn committed to

now committed to the church, the training through! 
to manhood of those who are to be the decisive actors 

momentous scenes about to open on the world, 
and the world, if she so neglect her 

their want of qualifications for their respon- 
natlons shall stretch out their arms in vain for

men than
that 
Infancy 
in the 
to the church, 
that through 
sibilities, the

re of the work. That 
Bagues without

chief w
rpect that 
orkers in 

,eague. You will get 
help you to build up

Woe
children

) de;
rs f

God
The work of every 

of the boys and girls for the eva 
believe that all plans for 
should be valued only l 
In attaining this standard.

Junior League work Is not merely meeting with the boys 
and girls at business, social and devotional meetings, instruct
ing them in courses of study, or training them in the activities 
of the several departments of work, It is the making of men 
and women, taking the plastic material of childhood and 
bringing it to Christian maturity.

The constitution of the Epworth 
reads thus: ’ The Junior society, 
should have all possible aid and 
it, and it is expected that when 
society have reached the age limit they will enter the 
as active members."

Yet In face of this the problem of Interesting the Senior 
league in the Junior is a great one.

Seniors should be made to feel a greater sense of respon
sibility for the little ones. They should be brought nearer 
together by frequent interchanges, as union meetings and 
socials, that the members may learn to know one another 
as part of the great Epworth host.

Let the best people take hold of this 
worthy of the best, and anything else is

The church is dying which will not take car 
hood. We need whole-souled workers, and the 
the pastors and laity of our church.

If we put our very best Into our wo 
an influence that shall be interwoven forever 
and characters of those whom we meet. What a privilege 
it is to teach the boys and girls, and to be loved by them'

We know how impressionable are the minds of ch'ldren 
and how they receive every slightest impression of good or 
evil, and here the superintendent has her greatest responsi
bility. Everything about her Is a suggestion to the Juniors.

Her neatness, language, patience, her I 
vancement, her manners and tenderness, all these things she 
gives consciously or unconsciously ; and is not this the great
est value of our Junior societies. If we may but be true repre
sentatives of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

“ Tis ours to fashion the children’s minds 
To kindle their thoughts, and their hopes unbind;
To guide their young feet in their earliest flight,
And lure them to worlds of unsullied light;
To teach them to sing in their gladsome hours,
Of a Saviour's love, with an angel's powers.’’

Maa. E. J. Habton.

Junior society should be the 
ingellzatlon of the wo 

ganlzatlon, all proposed methods, 
rdlng to their relative efficiency

y wish you to 
feel backward 
do this. Ask God's 

support, and be confident that the needed 
come. After a time It will be a delight to you

training 
rid. Wethe meetings. You may 

so, and want to refuse. Don't 
nee and 

strength will 
to assist with the topics.

Do you not feel sorry for the girls and boy 
Junior Societies to attend? We need more Leagues. Many 
of the churches of our Montreal Conference are without the 
Shall we not pray that God will open the wa} for each 
these churches to provide a Junior Society?

And now, dear Juniors, my message 
best In any work you may be perform! 
your minds never to touch the 
which are committing so much havoc among the youth of 
our country.

Praying that God will be ver 
and that He will al undantly bl< 
their work, I remain,

mg
Ida

b who have no

of

to you is to do your 
ng, and oh, make up 
liquor and cigarettes

league in one 

support
the members of the

paragraph 
part of the Senior, 
the latter can give 

Junior 
Senior

y near to each one of you, 
ess your Superintendents in

Yours sincerely,
Habbikt Anouk,

Fifth Vice-President Montreal Conference.
Kingston, Ont.

great work. It is 
insFor Junior Superintendents and Members of the Bag of 

Quinte Conference:
Ours is a great and growing work. We think there is none 

more productive or promising. It is worthy of our very best 
thoughts, plans and prayers. It demands our very best 
interest, sympathy and effort.

Think of the good seed It is ours to sow in the very spring
time of life. Think of the virgin soil it is ours to cultivate 
when it is most responsive. Think of the fertile fields it Is 
ours to reap when it is most productive. It should Inspire 

ed energy and increasing activity.
Doubtless there are many difficulties and even some i 

' ;COuragements in our field of service. On the other ha-.., 
there is so mpeh more to cheer and repay us that we feel like 
thanking the Master for our privileges and taking Jredhi 
courage for better service.

No great work is ever done for the Master without much 
and sacrifice. Much of the fruit of our service remains 

unseen. Eternity alone will reveal the whole harvest of our 
seed-sowing in the Junior field. “One soweth and another 
reapeth.” Yet the Joy is often ours of seeing speedy results.

I^ok how some of our Juniors develop daily right under 
our eyes. See how they learn to speak and pray in public, 

n In the presence of their seniors, some of whom they 
shame by their frank and earnest words. One of our

Mle of Its child- 
sympathy of

rk. shall go out 
In the lives

us to renew
dis- srn tares! their ad-

toll

L Tottenham, Ont
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To the Junior League* Worker» of the Hamilton Conference:
,—To you la i 
o may become 

Th

“From a Canadian Knight”
given a part 
3 the leade

Junior Epworth League Workers, 
in the initial training of those whe 
of the church of the next generation, 
the golden age is through our Junior 
parts of a world that " never continuel 
can only be kept by 
this year 190!» the 
better reputation, 
a young girl, barely clad, but happy in the possess 
old shawl which she offered to share with a com par 
" Ct,me under; I can stretch It a bit." We mus 
efforts a little more. It is the Junior League 
worth whl.e that succeeds. Then in our wor 
nite, diligent an* hopeful.

Paisley, Ont.

Under the above title, the Editor of the St. Louis Christian 
Advocate publishes a rt.cy letter from the former Editor of 
this paper. It is addressed to Dr. Palmore's youthful knights, 
and we are sure our Juniors will like to see some of the 
interesting things I)r. Crews has told their young cousins 
across the border. Here are some of the items contained in 
the letter :

" When I am asked to tell anything about my birthplace 
irly home I am at a loss, for I was a preacher’s son 
ved “ all over." Well no 1 remember the " moving 

times," when the farmer's wagons were loaded with our 
earthly possessions, securely packed in boxes. To ride on 
the top of one of those big loads was the ambition of the

There was lots of fun in those days. In winter we skated, 
in rinks, but on.the dear old creek, when we followed for 

es its meanderings. Tobogganing down the hills was a 
f great delight, and so much did we enjoy the win 
rts that the season was gone all too soon. 
i spring the great attraction was the “ Sugar Mak- 
d what fun it was to go out into the woods and 

from the maple trees which was boiled down into 
then made into the most delicious sugar. Just 

into Bugai it was sometimes 
ice or packed snow, and became 

ch everybody voted to be the finest sweet in the

lng nuts was the employment of the autumn, when 
nderful excursions were made Into the woods. To 

get the nuts involved rather hard work, but 
repaid for the effort by the pastime of cracklt 
the long winter evenings.

to get an education was a difficult problem to solve for 
a poor preacher's boy. We lived in the country, and 

High School four mil s away, but my father coul 
jrd to pay for his boy's board in the town. What was to 

be done? Give up the opportunity of going to High School? 
Not a bit of it! There was one way out of the difficulty, 
and that was to walk, which I did for two years, together 
with a boy companion, without missing more than a day or 
two in all that time. Summer and winter, warm and cold, 
rain or shine, we plodded our way, eight miles a 
over asphalt pavements but through mud 
and slush, often struggling 
but what did we care? It 
cation, and we stuck 
of healthy outdoo 
the after work of life.

have never used 
desire or intention o

e nearest way to 
ulatton. r 
n ono stay 

growth and develo

They are 
1." T 

elopment. 
should

winter’s day 
esslon of an 
ipanlon, said, 
t stretch our 

that does things 
k let us be deft-

Wray R. Smith.

pop
h li hey

For
Junior 

based on
• Epworth League sh 

better Aork. One

and 11

milTo the Epworth Leaguers of the Manitoba Conference: source of
shouldFellow Workers,—As Epworth Leaguers 

strive to bring every young person who
our homes, an 
those who d 
long to 
church, 
operatic 
pri 
Chr

Our outlook of life 
should not be of so low 
an order as to look 
upon Christ simply

bel
ad also 

o not be- 
ther

In

before the syrup congealed 
dropped upon a block of 
“taffy,” whit 

rid.

into actlv

of Jesust I n
It l.

some wo
we were well 

ng them during
wer to save us; but 
look

i"’
to our lives How

of such 
true develop- 

at the only 
ich can

rfectlon is 
continual 

a nionshlp with

high and 
ment th 
thing wh 
sibly bri 
highest

In a word, let us bring Christ to all the 
from our associa 
they ever were.

B. W. Allison, President.

*5
REV. B. W. ALLISON

day, not 
and dust, snow- 
in snow banks,

people we 
tion more up to our waists 

was a chance to secure an edu- 
ibt those 
ent urepa

can, so that they may go 
truly men and women than

Brandon, April 7, 1909.
rat”to our task. No 

r exercise were an ex

tobacco or strong drink, and 
f beginning now. I have alw

have no 
ays beenDear Fellow-Workers and Junior Leaguers of the London 

Conference:
We have made the 

enthusiastic workers 
we are a large 

A few in the
up, my friend, we have a great and m 
promises are sure.

Our Juniors are wide awake. Therefore 
the alert, with the windows of our hearts 
spiritual light, and the telephone line betwe 
clear. Time spent for boys and girls is well in»es 
it be In prayer, study, planning, or in active wo 

We want to receive a card from every Junior 
tendent, with your name and address, and In return 
send you an address, the owner of which you may be 

by your correspondence, and vice versa.

acquaintance of many of our ardent and 
during the past year, 

the Master's work.
and realize that Resolution of Appreciationarmy In 

country places find many difficulties. Cheer 
Ighty Captain, and His paeecCi be tbe ©encrai Sundae School and Epwortb 

leafiuc Board, on ffcartb 31, 1909.we must be on 
aflame with 

us and O 
ted, 
rk.

od "We, the members of the General Board of Sunday 
Schools and Epworth Leagues, desire to place on 
record our sincere appreciation of the splendid services 
of Rev A. C. Crews, D.D., who for iver thirteen years 
gave his whole time to the work of General Secretary 
of Sunday Schools and Epworth Leagues His untiring 
and enthusiastic devotion to the varied interests of our 
young people was ever manifest in all that he said or 
did. His genial personality, his ever-ready and wise 
counsel, and his pulpit and platform ministrations, 
bear eloquent testimony to his ability as a most worthy 
leader. The Reading Courses. Practical Plans, and 
the *' Epworth Era" were all initiated and successfully 
managed by him to the inspiration, education, and 
upbuilding of our young people. We pray that the 
marked success that characterized his work as General 
Secretary may also obtain in even a greater measure in 
his new and important position as Editor of our Sunday 
School Periodicals."

whether

Superin- 

able to

Yours for the Juniors.
Mabel A. Bailie.Nile, Ont.

Dear Superintendents and Members of Newfoundland Junior 
Leagues:

I have been pleased to 
working In

hear that
your various ways. May we not 

even greater service? “ Where there is no 
people perish." There must be enthusiasm to insure success, 
and to be enthusiastic one must have interest in every depart
ment of the society, and that interest so deep that each will 
be willing to take responsibility—even though we naturally 
feel unequal to the task. Remember that "we learn by 
doing.” All, " working together," can lend a sympathetic 
helping hand.

you are each 
L have a vision 

vision theof

, but I am one 
but I can

“ I am but one 
I cannot do everything,

What Ï can do, I ought to do; greatly Interested in Dr. Palmore's " Knights, and send
And what I ought to do, by the grace of God I will do.” my most cordial greetings and best wishes. Have It

all' over'th^'colony COntl,U,ed pr°gre" Junlor Leegue work !“r” S^ToXve^tront'todle

Yours In the interest of the work, "'we8 are sure that our Canadian Juniors will endeavor to
the good advice of our 8. 8. Editor, Dr. Crews, and so 

in true knightly fashion.

'do something;

eparlng

F. I. Main,
Fifth Vice -President Newfoundland Conference League.

follow
llvel
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Our Epworth League Excursion
May, 1909—4100

Seattle Convention and Exposition
F you desire full Information of the splendid trip we have by steamship lines operating on regular schedules. It Is an 

arranged, send your name and address to this office, and Inland sea port, handling an Immense commerce; a cosmopolt-
we will be very pleased to mall you free, our Illustrated tan city on the verge of a wilderness,

and comprehensive folder, containing detailed particulars of Puget Sound, on which the port of Seattle Is situated, Is 
the Excursion. And If you have friends who are contem- becoming known as one of the most beautiful bodies of water 
plating a trip to the West this summer, send us their ad In the world. It Is a long, narrow arm of the Pacific Ocean,
dresses also. We have prepared an attractive booklet which winding in and out between precipitous shores, from the
gives a complete outline of the tour from Toronto to the Straits of Juan de Fuca for many miles to the southwaid. 
Pacific Coast, and return. It will cost you nothing but a Radiating from the main body o
post card. SEND FOR IT ! READ IT ! STUDY IT! And other narrow arms of wat
you will be convinced that you cannot spend a more pleasant lng to the
or profitable holiday anywhere else this summer, at as com- tous juid e
parltlvely small cost, than we have provided for you In this and the
Excursion. _________________ famous

I

he Sou|d are numerous 
er, one of them, Hood's canal, reach- 

! very base of the Olympic mountains, a preclpl- 
snow-capped range which lies between the Sound 
Pacific Ocean on the west; the backbone of the 

Olympic peninsula.
To the southward from Seattle, Mount Ralnl 
utlfully distinct In the bright light of a clear 

to the northward Is seen Mount Baker, another not 
The winding arms of the Sound cut off numerouL 
from the mainland, and a cruise on the Sound enables one 
to view a beautiful panorama of sparkling water set with 
green Islands and precipitous shores from which the hills 
roll back to the distant mountain ranges.

; beautiful Sound trips can be taken fr 
day’s time. One Is to Victoria, the capital 

umbla. It Is but a few hours’ ride from Se 
Sound and across the Straits of Juan de Fuca. 

one of the most beautiful day’s trips In 
fare to but fifty cents for the round 

Hood’s canal Is another favorite visiting place on the Sound. 
Is an offshoot of the Sound which reaches to the very 

base of the Olympic range, and In a day's trip, one 
for eighty miles along the precipitous shore. The 
Is similar to that of the Inside passage to 

A cruise through the San Juan Islands Is another good 
trip. A shorter trip, offering practically the same scenic 
advantages. Is the trip around Balnbrldge Island. An Int 
estlng half-day trip Is that to Bremerton, where the gov 
ment navy yard Is located and the greatest drydock In the 
world Is building. War vessels are always to be seen there, 
being repaired or cleaned for ocean voyages.

Among the land trips of great beauty Is that to the Para
dise Valley, on the slone of Mt. Rainier, if brlnrs one Into 

se touch with the beautiful mountain scenery, from the 
wer-strewn glades near the base of the mountain to the 

glaciers which creep down from Its summit. A visit to 
Paradjpe Park requires at least three days, but It is worth the 
while. Going and coming, one passes through the famous 
Washington forests of mammoth trees.

Snoqualmle Falls, but a short ride from Seattle by train. 
Is a famous beauty spot. The Snoqualmle, a large 
which rises far back In the Cascade mountains, makes a 
cipltous leap of nearly 300 feet with a resultant wate 
which people gladly travel miles to see. A trip 
Falls and return by automobile Is one never to 

There are many attractions not enu 
and the Sound country, to add to th 
who attend the convention. All who go 
a warm welcome, a comfortable stonplng place, 
opportunity of rare enjoyment both spiritual and i

HOW WE TRAVEL!

er rises.

ted peak, 
s islands

THE CONVENTION AND EXPOSITION CITY!
When Seattle was selected as the city In which to hold the 

Eighth International Epworth League Convention, there was

: *
om Seattle 
of British 

eattle, down 
Although 

the country, the

Col
the

trip.

This
cruises
scenery,4,

Alaska.
Is another 
the same 

Island. An
to Bremerton, where the 

ated and the 
ng. War vessels are 

ned for ocean
lps of great beauty is that t 
lope ef Mt. Rainier. It brln 

th the beautifu 
ewn glades near the 
which

}
id

s-4

stream

rfall.
to Snoquaimle

merated about 
e enjoyment of those 

can depend upon

material.

ttle

On Wedne 
to find our 
Station, Toronto, to 
far east as Newfou 
Canadl
tourist sleepers will 
we expect to gather up • 
our Canadian contingent, 
shall peed away through well 
the Chicago Milwaukee and St. 1 
By the Union Pacific we shall p 
journey over the Grand Scenic Denve 
way to Ogden. The Oregon Short Lli 
and Navigation Co. will carry us on to Portlan 
there we shall run over the Northern Pacific 
Convention and Exposition city already described.

he convention exercises will afford our Epworth Lea 
members and friends a splendid opportunity of =ee 
hearing the leaders In Methodist Young People’s Wor 
North America. Men 
the three great church 
he on the programme, 
our next number.

The great Alaska-Yukon-Paclflc 
many features never before see 
slble. The educative Influences 
be great.

the excurs

sday morning, June 30th, at eight o'clock, we hone 
happy and expectant party ready at the Union 

make the start. "Weatward 
ndland and Halifax we hone to see our 

llan delegation assemble. Comfortable and commodious 
t sleepers will be provided, and from Toronto westward 

mds,—welcome addition
to Chicago we 

From Ch

8NOQUALMIE FALLS
Copyright, 1906, by Roman* Photo Co.

little, If any, dissatisfaction in the ranks of Epworth Leaguers 
on account of the great distance to travel.

trip to Seattle brings one face to face with the mighty 
works of nature; the magnificent sweep of lofty mountain 
chains; the endless flow of powerful rivers; the ceaseless 
rush and ebb of the Pacific tide, which speaks most potentl 
of all of the resistless Power which rules over the forces 
nature. To one who can read the lessons which God 
pictured out In the primeval landscapes, much of splrl 
profit can be gained by the trip to Seattle, through the medium 
of seeing eyes and receptive Intellect.

The city Itself speaks eloquently 
directed to the uses of man. Seattl 

eat public works, 
itrled anywhere else, 

great hills which 
development of 1 
vacant spaces with 

omes; heeding no financial 
necessity of everlastini

Ho!” From as

our frle
Over the O.T.R.

dirions to

Omaha.
wn scenes.

Paul will convey us 
roceed to Den

ne and Ore

iy
of to

Thliver. Tnence we 
Rio Grande Rall- 

gon Railway 
d, and from 
__ittle, theof the power of God 

e Is becoming known 
. by methods 
still at work 

have stood In the way 
Its commerce; It Is still en- 

handsome skyscrapers 
depression and 

g effort to keep

Tbecause of Its gr 
unknown and1 un 
sluicing down the 
of Its growth and 
gaged In covering 
and comfortable h 

gnislng only 
up with Its growt

Seattle has a population In the neighborhood of 300.000. 
It Is reached directly or indirectly by seven transcontinental 
railroads. It has nearly 150 miles of street railway lines 
and connects with other Pacific ports, Alaska and the Orient

pllshed 
It Is F

accom
■k*in all

are famous throughout 
In the Convention will 

we expect to print In full in

whose names 
es represented 

This

Exposition will p 
n. because never before pos- 
of this Exposition will truly

e will be provided for sight-seeing, 
tots are ready to return, the route may be fromL

film and when
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Seattle to Victoria and Vancouver by the Canadian Paclllc 
steamship lines, and from Vancouver over the main line of 
the C. P. R. to Winnipeg. Any route may be selected from 
Winnipeg home.

In this article we cannot tell you all about the scenic beau
ties of the journey, mr full particulars of stop-over privileges, 
time limit, etc., but It you will send for our folder you will 

details

for the round trip: Halifax. $109.20; Truro, $107.30; St. John, 
$101.70; Quebec, $95.00; Montreal, $89.00; Ottawa, $87.20; 
Brockville, $86.60: Kingston, $83.90; Belleville, $80.90; Peter- 
boro', $77.90; Collingwood. $76.00; Toronto, Orillia, Hamilton, 
Brantford, Woodstock, London. Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, 
$74.10. Via California points the cost will be $16.26 addi-

A cordial Invitation Is right heartily ext 
Address all enquiries to the Editor, Rev. 8. T.
Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont.

to all. 
t. 30,16We may, however, add the following list of rates, 

stated covering the cost of the railway ticket In

find the the price 
each case

Birds and FlowersLessons from the
Lull* 19. 94*98

(Union Meeting with the Juniors

BY MISS E. LENA BARTLETT.
illustra-

ve only to quote the remainder of the verse, 
r much more are ye better than the fowls?" also a part 
follow ing verse, “ How much more will he clot 

tie faith?"

flower. To draw a lesson from thesepals of 
tions we 
" How

O ye of lit

"th«<*T*HE world as God has made it, all is beauty." Surely 
there is no one who does not realize and feel the 

X truth of the poet's words on these delightful spring 
days. This old world has been loosened from the bonds of 
winter, and the running streams, the gentle breezes, the 
birds and the flowers have all returned with various messages 
from the All-wise Maker. Even the “ caw ” of the 
sounds pleasant, because it suggests pictures of sunny 
■verdant woods and bright flowers which all follow the appear
ance of this first bird of spring.

the flowers, birds, 
d the approach of spring, 

joyous feelings familiar 
year? Might they 
Divine"? Th

BE HUMBLE.

Flower» teach us humility.
a flower is born 
its sweetness on 

Sometimes the most beautiful flowers are found in some 
secluded spot In the woods, perhaps in a hollow almost hidden 
by leaves, and not in a conspicuous place on the top of a 
knoll. Following this same principle, we notice that the 
most beautiful Christian vharact 
are publicly known for their g 
cheerfully perform the little 
noticed by the eye of mortals, 
grow and blossom in hidden places, and 
our lot we should be contented.

to blush unseen, 
the desert air."

“ Full ma 
And waiand all natural phenomena 

appear so beautiful and 
to everyone at this 

not all reply, "The hand that 
give answer in their fra- 
the birds In their dellght-

why^d°i
whic 
awaken those 
time of the 
made us is e flowers
grance, beauty and brightness, and 
ful and inspiring songs.

•ays those who 
but often those who 
everyday duty un

flowers are satisfle
if such should be

not alw

things of 
The (1 toBE CHEERFUL.

Perhaps the first lesson we should learn, and one which is 
applicable to everyone, is that of cheerfulness. We never 
see birds sulking on the limb of a tree, or looking as if life 
were a burden to them while they hunt for their food on 
the ground. From morning until night, while flying about 
from branch to branch, they fill the air with their joyous 
songs Anyone who has studied a robin at its work, hunt
ing for worms or gathering material for its nest, has marked 
the energetic, cheerful way it performs Its task, as if to say. 
“What a pleasure it is to be alive!" And what a cheerful 
message the flowers have for us! Little children playing 
In the fields, the laborer on his way 
to work, the invalid lying on couch 

pain, all learn this lesson of 
rfulness from their silent yet elo

quent testimony. How Is It that the 
blossoms which grow in such pro
fusion in fields and gardens have 
such an uplifting effect on people?

‘ A plant kept In a cellar or in a 
darkened room fails to produce beau- 

flowers, and even the leaves lose 
their beauty and become sickly and 
yellow. It Is only by looking to the 
sun, that great source of light and 
heat, that flowers acquire their 
brightness and beauty. Ho 
can we expect to be chee

1 in character unless we, 
look to the “ Sun of Rigbteousne 
for help?

BE IN YOUB PLACE.

God has a particular place for 
wisdom displayed in the growth 

ill live and thri

We see Divine 
owers. Because 

temperature, 
year, while 
blossoming 

•ach their 
e If taken

each plant. 
of all our fl 

ve only in a warm 
the warm months of the

nd
in

the rose w 
we find it blooming 

little^ drops may be fou 
»lted. Plants whi 

greatest luxuriance in warm countries will not. thriv

at leas and snowthe
e the Ice has me

to
of

6**

?■.

£*****&*
Ti

tlful

tm

>w, then, 
rful and

rbeeutlfu

BE TRUSTFUL.

Birds and flowers are proofs of 
In the lesson we read of 
which “ neither sow nor 

, and have neither storehouse 
nor barn," and yet God feeds them.
This is true of all birds, as well as 
of the ravens. But not only does 
God provide food for the birds, but 
He protects them also. We And birds’ 
nests built in exposed places,—cn 
the ground, in banks, in branches, 
and under eaves. During storms 
and tempests the birds remain protected in the nests 
which they have built In response to the instinct given them 
by their Heavenly Father. The examples of God's care of 
plants and flowers are very numerous. The buds which have 
been gathering nourishment from the tree during the winter, 
so that when spring comes they may rapidly burst forth into 
bunches of leaves, are provided by nature with a thick coat 
of soft down which keeps away the frost. Nature has pro
vided a protection for the seeds of a plant by enclosing them 
in an ovary and then surrounding this by the petals

God’s care. 
the ravens

MOUNT RAINIER
Copyright, 1906, by Romans Photo Co.

ate. and if they live at all their growth is 
lelr fruit of little or no use. So It Is with 

God has a place for each person, and unless we 
»lace we are not doing our best work or reaping 
ntiful harvest.

to a cold clinii 
stunted and th 
Christians, 
live In thi 
our most b ‘

BE BEAUTIFUL.
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looking at some o 
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But God allows her to see the flowers again. And before 

they tenderly lay her away under the grass and the roses, she

“I thought to pass away before, and yet alive I am;
................................................And now the violet’s

sweet is the new violet
d sweeter Is the young lamb’s voice to me that can

ural scientist, by diligent work and painstaking care, has 
produced many new and beautiful varieties from the common 
blossoms which grow everywhere without care or attention. 
Here is a great lesson fo- us. What man can do with flowers 
God can do with boys and girls. If we are only willing to 
trust ourselves to His care and to live as He has commanded 

He will change us from the ordinary, almost useless, 
wer which grows unnoticed by the roadside, into a fragrant 

blossom, which will become a thing of beauty in the world at

that comes beneath the skies,O.
An

is all the land about, and all the flowers that 

be iNDUBTRiovs And sweeter far is death than life to me that longs to go.”

Bird, make area,
given bird, B guailtr r^ich W8 CB» lMtlnct of • wMch „„ one wa„ ever permitted to look.
%nng. ^dytoamlgm‘e to B warmer climate when cold weather conlldenoe, one day, she revested the secret to .
approaches. Imagine how useless a bird would be without 
Instinct! Yet there are human beings who try to go through 
life without paying any attention to what may be called the 
instinct of man. We know that man is vastly higher than 

mais because of the soul which creates In him 
a life beyond that of the present. We can pre- 

s life by developing our moral powers,—sense of 
entlousness, forgiving spirit, and love. A bird 

develop these powers, but it uses what takes the place 
instinct. What a bird would be without instinct 

we be without those God-given qualities which we 
erfully develop in preparation for the life hereafter.

And 8W
bloi

whose beauty of 
gold locket Into 
In a moment of

Resolution of Sorrow
other ani 

esire for
the 
a d Ht tbe death of the late Hev. Dr. UDUthrow, paeeed 

at tbe recent meeting of tbe Sene ta l Sundae 
School and Cpwortb league JBoard.

pare for this 
right, conscl

inot
of them—its 

uld “That this Board, having learned with deep sorrow 
of the death of the Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., desires 
to place on record its high aporeciatlon of his sterling 
qualities as a Christian minister, and of the long and 
valuable services rendered by him as a General Con
ference officer in one oi the most important branches 
of the Church's work.

“ Dr. Withrow may be said to be the founder of our 
various Sunday School periodicals, and the chief 
factor in bringing them to their present efficiency and 
widespread popularity.

“For upwards of thirty-four years he labored in this 
Department, bringing to bear on his work a literary 
ability that was unique, and a fidelity to duty that was 
both painstaking and laborious, and he has reared for 
himself an imperishable monument in the Sunday 
School life of our Canadian Church.|

“He rests from his labors and his works do follow

may pray
BE CULTURED.

culture. We all know 
been neglected for a 
flowers have become 

little more than weeds 
by neglecting to prune an 

11 apples, or else none at all. 
to revert to thorns and weeds 

will we backsli 
training which

yer combine to ma 
our Lord.

Planta need constant training and 
the appearance of a garden which has 
season and allowed to run wild. The 
so choked with weeds that they are 
themselves. In the same way, 

tree we get only sour, sma 
as fruits and flowers tend 

if culture is neglected, so 
life if we neglect the dally 
Jesus Christ. So work and pra 
grown and fruitful followers of 

Sackvllle, N.B.

de in the Christian 
we receive from 

ke us well

Queenliness
" You must wake and call me early, call me early, mother

To-morrow’ll 
Of all the glad New

For I'm to 
o’ the May.

It was a me

was hono 
the games and 
not merely for

be the happiest time of all the glad New Year; 
lad New Year, mother, the maddest, merriest

be Queen o’ the May, mother; I’m to be Queen friend. Within the locket were these words, " Whom having 
*— ” not seen

Queen 
and

him.”

I love.”
Elizabeth said, speaking of her crcwn, “ It seems 

. .. Mo“” grander to those who look at it than to those who wear it.” 
arouna mei May- During the closing festivities of Queen Victoria's - 

hi™».» tlon, Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus" was beautlfull 
"««.Pkraun dered. She had been carefully instructed to 

ier»«aitinn ° when the audience should rise. But as the strain pealed
. „ T \vont°*vn„ out, “ The Lord God omnipotent relgneth—King of kings and

Lord of lords,” forgetting her instructions, she rose, folded 
_,ifh ber hands on her breast, and bowed her crowned head. If 

.. ..o- vv. ‘ nnt you earnestly desire to possess the qualifications of true
oatTved ,'aeen ot England SrX'wUh 'wnl™’ held be,°re Hlm wt0 " crowa' 
inch a queen. One of the etb tbee wltb loving-kindneBB

You may never be queen of the May,queenly bearing^ ^ ' P ‘ but 5™1 mW « h“een In your home 
;.Mt ,vnaa nhiM.tk.ai ihonntv circle of friends. It may take time to dev

nut you can ne attramve \our’E, mC/mean,' to hé £ ^“‘ndynn'’may tamSSitST e™
■tralgbt. Bee that It i.. Whoever thlnka of a queen aa .loop- you are true La great nrlncMe^M

Srr,d,y1„r1ye«=T.tr,ght. all -youV™: ^erXU hUYon' rMK

sonal charms as great as those of any queen.
Indeed, your chances of being queenly are greater if you 

are not quite so beautiful as some The “ pretty girl ” is to 
be pitied. There Is a hard struggle before her if she avoids 
becoming proud and selfish. Deep-seated and hard to uproot 
is the conviction that physical beauty makes less important 

ultlvatlon of soul beauty. And this, after all, is the 
of character.
May queen? 
and winter 

s a message.

to say, 
ou’ll never

time when the young swains and maidens

The you 
it ’

and danhe^vlli 
pplest of all 
red with this

her i 
riting this 

to be queenly. Perhaps 
be tall and exceedingly 
an unnatural dignity 
essentials of queenlini 
was short in stat 
pweetest 
of her d 

You cannot

red on t I*8*
was the queen. corona- 

remain seated
when the au 

t, “ The Lo

this title, and whose 
ard the prizes on thit 

beauty, but for her

beautiful a 
and stateliness, 

ess. The mi____

characters I ever m 
eformlty she had a 

all be the hi

s occasion, 
r lovable d

younger sis 
hink to be„ï

IT! or queen of an empire, 
and in your little 
elop queenly traits 

said, " You may 
by your friends, 

metlme and some- 
lead you to your

.

t, your eyt
great as those of any queen, 
hauces of being queenly are 

utlful
Queen Esther, so may you 

some day it may be truthfully 
hily and beautifully

i your royal apparel, 
of you as It was so

said of another, 
“Her court was pure;

God ge ve her peace ; 
clai

struggle
her life serene; 
her land reposed; 

ms to reverence closed 
Ife and queen.”

—Frank T. Bell, in Epworth Herald.

and selfish.
A thousand 

In her as mother, wthe c
true test of quee 

And is m

with Its 
The young 
Bess so mu 
“ When the flowers come again, moth 
see me more.” And now she shows

uty. And this, a: 
r queenliness—beauty of soul, nobility 
ot this the beauty we see in the poet’s

nowled

of
nil

me fades into a mem 
again, it 

blicly ack 
beauty

her queenlike
" You'll bury me, my mother, just beneath the hawthorn 

shade,
And you'll come sometimes and see me where I am lowly 

laid,
I shall not forget you, mother, I shall hear you when you

With your feet above my head in the long and pleasant

been wild and wayward, but you'll forgive :
mother, and forgive me er

glorious sprlngti 
cold and icy touch comes 

girl who has 
ch

Old Charles to Young Charlesbeen pu 
womanly grace and 5? ipeclmen of poetry in lighter vein from the pen 

r of Methodism may be appreciated. The following
to his son Charles. They satirize the disposi- 
the ordinary duties of life, to which probably

of the 
lines

A s 
Singe
were addressed 
tion to despise 
young Charles was prone: 

“ ’ Take time 
‘ Time en 
•Let 
To m

i

the forelock,' is old Charles's word! 
ough,' quoth his son, with 

the vulgar be punctual ; my humor and p 
ake people wait, or I can't be in fashion, 

ow the great only when they do well, 
size of a hero I never shall swell ;

But for me, insignificant wight, it suffices 
To follow them close in their follies and vices.’ ”

by
the air of a

H I foil

L ■i "
You’ll* k me now, 

re I go."iss me, my own
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Report of Junior £. L. of C. E.
McDougall Church, Winnipeg

May, 1909—7

(This Report was presented to the Provincial C. E. Convention of Manitoba, and the Junior banner was again 
awarded to the McDougall Church Juniors.)

n distributed, and literature upon every depart- 
lstian Endeavor work, besides two columns a 

gue notes in newspapers.
2. Prayer-meeting work, including Bible study, has been 

the main feature of every regular meeting and the one upon 
best committee work is done. We know nineteen 

u members are members of the church and the 
ndants at all services.

ment of 
week Of J^ea

S? Chr
TN submitting to the Convention the report of this society, we 
I cover the time from April, 1907, until now, for two rea

sons, first because our church year does not close until 
May, the year’s work as undertaken is not complete. Second, 
because this year promises to be similar in all statistics.

In April, 1907, and 1908, each year, we held an annual 
supper at which over oné hundred sat at table. Following 
which the annual meeting for election of officers was held, 
the pastor conducting this. The Secretary’s book shows that 
the Superintendent and fifty members have been present at 

ry weekly meeting in the twenty-two months mentioned, 
ason has a meeting been withdrawn, 

on that on Decoratk 
and the largest collection

ch*

DSt regular attendants at all serv 
3. Relief work is carried on well.

I

4' Flower^Mission “all ^e year. The 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
6th prizes for best gardens grown from seeds given by tne 
pastor were won by League members. Forty-two bouquet* 
from one garden were carried to the General Hospital.

5. All sick members visited and written to and supplied 
with each meeting's programme.

6. Social work, etc., etc., has been the observance by some
special feature of all red-letter days—Patriotic. Christmas. 
New Year, Valentine, All Hallowe’en, Easter and Thanksgiv
ing being observed by very appropriate programmes, all bear
ing upon the real significance of the day. All birthdays ob
served specially. , _ ...

Band of Mercy work has been pursued every month- 
monthly programmes, special trips to woods and parks to be 
instructed by the pastor about birds. On one such occasion 
160 boys and girls tiptoed through wood and glen for two 
hours. These were such popular trips we er.n advocate them 
for all societies. A two weeks' contest ir essay writing and 
bird drawing was most interesting, folio ved by two addressee 
on said subject from the pastor, who encouraged the work 
greatly by giving valuable prizes. Sr o portfolio on literature 
table, also book secretary’s scrap book, every piece having 
been read in League meeting. Temperance and missionary 
scrap-books are also prepared. Twenty books in library

and as oneFor no reai 
Item of interest we menti 
splendid meeting was held 
year taken.

"of^the

We have a Sunbeam Band of twenty, not old enough to sign 
the pledge, but who have taken part in eleven concert pro
grammes, visited two Junior Societies and given programmes, 
and assisted In many meetings. We have the same number 
of boy recruits, who often attend regular meetings, always 
attend all socials and concerts, and always remind us of their 
birthdays. In addition we have the names of fifty parents 
who are honorary members. These attend some regular 
meetings, are always invited on special occasions, and are 
visited or written to each month, and support our work well. 

For Missions we raised in 1907 and 1908, $48.00. So far this 
we have raised $21.00. In addition we have raised 
each year for temperance and $10.00 to funds of church, 

ds for postage, gift books, music and socials.

year 
$18.00 
besides fun

THE OUTLINE OF OENEBAL WORK.
Under this head we have a 

of Loyal Temperance Legion, the
regularly 
officers of

1. Temperance, 
organized society

What Should the Canadian National Missionary Congress 
Mean to Our Epworth Leagues ?

By REV. R. J. ELLIOTT, Waterloo, Ont.

T»HE only National Missionary Congress ever held is now a fact of history. It was in every respect successful. 1 he attendan , 
1 enthusiasm, unity and results, were all that they promised to be, and equil to the most sanguine faith of its promoters. f

To the members of our Epworth Leagues its holding should be a cause for profound gratitude- The father of the ‘-*yn“n 1 
Missionary Movement, Mr. John B.S!eman, jun., of Washington, D C, got his inspiration from the Forward Movement or M ssionsj 
a Movement that had its beginning and development among the Young People of Canada and the United States. Surely this grea , 

Id-wide activity for Missions, springing up as the result of the Young People's outlook and Interest in the evange nation ot 
the world, Is a sufficient reason for joyful thanksgiving. ...... . . ...

It should be an inspiration. Increased faith and heartiness should seize all our Leaguers. No one should falter, but. with tne 
assurance that God always blesses earnest, unselfish effort, plan far larger things, and multiply your energies to aid in the evan
gelizing of the world in this generation.” ,.. -, ,

Shall not every League In Canadian Methodism be stimulated to perfect and complete its organization of the Missionary Licpart- 
ment ? Have a real Forward Movement Band in every local League, no matter how small the membership. Let some earnest soirlt 
in dependence on God, take the matter up, and do aU that it is possible to do. Remember the words of the Master, Lo, I am with 
you alway. ” He never fails us. With a literal, simple trust In Him, undertake, and success will certainly be yours.

Will our Leaguers miss this opportunity? Not if we righ* tud, - ■. past. Not if this splendid stimulus is caught 
and put into action. Let a “GREATER Forward Movemen ' ' be the watchword. "Not as LITTLE as we DARE,

but as MUCH as we CAN.”

unique, wor

om family to family. See method of keeping track 
m literature table.

-six copies of Epworth Era are* taken 
One copy of Christian Endeavor World. Twenty- 

eight members have moved to various parts of the world, 
Victoria, Scotland and Ontario. These are written to regu
larly and supplied with League progra 

In concluding, we can truly say not
e, but we have aimed to make t 

School and Senior League feel

which preside at all temperance meetings. Fifty members 
have paraded four times to All Peoples’ Mission and given the 
whole programme for a Band of Hope Meeting.

Have held eight silver medal and one gold 
Have assisted with whole programme of fo 
Senior League, have arranged the whole programme for one 
Temperance Sunday in Sunday School, and given the music 
and recitations on three other Temperance Sundays. For 
eighteen months have had regular practice under the organist 
and choirmaster, Douglas Little, to 
2,000 copies of which we have had 
homes. Result: Even the babies
must Go.” We have secured the names of 210 on our pledge- 
cards and have an Honor Roll with a large number of nai 
on, of those who have given ten cents or more to the Tem
perance Fund. We have held an annual L. T. L picnic in the 
Park, with the whole exercise temperance. We take forty 
copies of Young Crusader L. T. L. paper, and have contributed 
eight columns a month of temperance notes to the news
papers. Please see sample of notes on Convention literature 
table. Also scrap-books Great numbers of temperance leaf-

saed fr 
the

Thirty members'by
rid.medal contests, 

ur meetings of

half has n told of 
e church 

ague feel that they 
tudy the beauties of 

we may 
Also to

actual work 
and the Sunday 
cannot 
lives con

learn temperance songs, 
printed and given into 

sing, “ Saloons, Saloons r all desire 
do such

good temperance work that all In our church shall know of 
temperance. Splendid anti-cigarette work has been done 
the members. We have found pastor, choir, Sunday Sch 
and Senior League willing to help along all our efforts and 
believe there Is no other society which can claim having had 
more attention than the Junior League.”

Mrs. Wallace, Superintendent.
Winnipeg, Feb. 17th, 1909.

without us. Also 
to Christ’s serv 

of Him as our
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The Junior League, from a Junior’s Standpoint
May, 1909—8

By SAM LENOVER, Pbf.bident ok Victoria Avenue Junior League, Chatham, Ont.

A S Juniors we may and do attend 
day School and church 
much at home In any 

The Junior League Is our home, 
us. It Is there that we first lea 
and speak for Him, and perfor 
And In a meeting wh 
officers, we feel tha 
“ grown 
reason t

Christ, and 
wrong. We 
bring dlsgr 
to temptatl

We love our society because we feel It needs us, that we 
hav«* a place In It. We do nearly all the public work and 
all the committee work ourselves, otrr Superintendent just 

us, so. of course, It trains us In active Christian 
here neither the church nor Sunday School would.

lety helps us so much Is be- 
in a Junior style that we can 

the half of 
that

the Senior League, Sun- 
services, but we do not feel as 

of these as In our own society, 
and we belong to It, and It to 
rn to pray publicly to 

m little services In His

active. Then our superintendent's home 
us, and we can spend an eve 
wish, and In this way the soc 

Almost every Sunday one or 
and another reads the lesson. The President 
Vice-Presidents take the programme. One g 
and, by the way, we are not allowed to read 
our own society but are supposed to talk them, 
although It Is pretty hard for us, and sometimes It ends 
some of the girls crying over their nervousness and mistakes, 
but still we keep on at It. The assistant superintendent 
manages the choir and the music In general, so you see we 
are kept busy and It Is really our own meeting, and we think 
It the very best meeting of the day because we work to make 
It such. This Is only a little of the work we do, and It will 
show you what we Juniors I ke and how we appréciât 
meeting of our very own. The Junior work Is the most 
Important work of the church, because In a few years 
be the men and women of the day and the world 
ruled by us. Then, If you teach and 
will It not make a great difference 

Id? Thank God for a Jun 
us boys In touch with Christ and 
will do well to help the boys 
society and give them somet’ 
a dozen, but a 
amount

Is always 
place wh<

sSead

open for 
enever wenlng at her pi 

lal spirit like
In prayer 

one of the 
ilk- 

papers In 
We do it, 

In

Christ, 

all Juniors, even ourere we are nearly
t we can be ourselves. We don’t need 

up," but just our natural selves. And this Is one 
he Junior league means so much to us. I know 

girls in our own society, who a year ago 
ylng to lead a Christian life, are now some of the 
nd best members of our League. And they say 

gue was the means of teaching them to live for 
Is still the means of keeping them from doing 
feel it Is our own society and that we must not 

race on It, and thus It often keeps us from yielding

will beand the
i us In godly 
nly In us, bi 

League tha 
church, 

girls to 
’ do. Yo 
Christ are w

us, but upon 
it helps keep 

and you 
Christ. Fo 

ay only have 
orth a great

directing 
service w 
Another reason our 
cause thl 
understan 
a sermon ( perhaps 
not needed, and if 
The same c

Seniors
our wor

nlor Soc 
nd done

Ju 
d a

As a rule we do not understa 
we don

ngs
ni. dozen train

’t try), and we
we weren't there no one would m 

an be said of the Sunday School. Of course. It Is 
more for us than the church,—still, what training do we 
get? We listen to the lesson taught, answer a few questions, 
say a few verses, perhaps, and then we are through. We are 
too young for the Senior Society, and still we have no other 
place to go, If we have no Junior League. We. as boys and 
girls, have a lot of energy, and we must work at something. 
If you older people make us feel we are not needed amongst 
you, and you have provided us with no Junior League 
energy must be spent some place, and Satan sees thii 
soon tempts us to mingle with the world, and before we know 
it we are yielding to sin and drifting from Christ.

For this reason I think you older people could help us so 
much by providing ways for us to spend our time. At Chat
ham we formed a baseball team amongst the church boys 
and next year we expect, If nothing happens, to form a bas
ketball team for the girls. We are doing this because we 

that God honors good, wholesome and pure sport.
of thinking, a great deal depends 

rch. How much we boys appréciât 
; and Joke with us, and still, when 

g wrong will gently reprove us and will 
and Interest in our struggles to live a good 11 
our superintendent. How hard it is to find a person who 
will fill this place as we think they ought! The superin
tendent should be one of the best consecrated Christians in 
the church, one with a heart full of love for the boys and 
girls, who can sympathize with us and forgive us easily, 
has lots of patience, and never tires of us and our failures’, 
but always tries to lead us nearer Christ. I believe a 
intendent should be firm as well as kind, always Insist 
good order and reverence, and If It is done In a kind, 
way It will always do us good. It makes us lose respect 
older Christians If they allow us to be disorderly, bu 
want to feel you love us and are only trying to help us, not 
to ’ boss" us. I believe no one likes to be driven, not i 

people—much less young people. But if you would 
trust us more, appeal to the manhood and womanhood In 
how much better we would be. You people who 
boy" in your Junior League or Sunday School class, 
on his honor and trust him, and I venture to say 
a boy at all, he will be faithful to that trust. Then, again, 
we Juniors don’t like to see you do the work that we should 
do and can do. I know a League that started out with one 
hundred members and a good Christian superintendent, but 
she made the mistake of having no Junior officers and of 
doing all her own work. The result was her League de
creased to twenty members.

Our League at Chatham was reorganized a year ago last 
October, with a membership of eighteen, and now has over 
ninety members. We soon raised $32.00 for missions part 
being free-will offerings. One girl had her mother’make 
tread, and she delivered the loaves, giving the money to 
missions. This year we are trying the •' Forward Movement 
Plan " The committee have a different way of collecting the 
money. They have made little bags with the Junior’s name 
on. These are given around the first of the month, and each 
person Is supposed to put at least a cent a week In these 
hand them In on Missionary Sunday. Our meetings are h 

Sunday mornings at 10 o’clock, hut during winter months 
hold small house concerts with an admission fee of five 

cents. These have been a grand success, for they kee

of work and pray
nd rlence hasn't been very great, 

thoughts as we 
how much we

yi haï able to give you some 
them, that will help you to see

ve beenbut I ho 
Juniors 
need your help.

pe l 
feel

Malting "Men” at Prince Albert, 
SasK.

BY REV. J. A. DOYLE.

Splendid success Is being achieved In Saskatchewan's moat 
northerly city, in developing the finest type of young Chris
tian manhood.

About four and a half years ago, Mr. Fred. Cox, the assist
ant post-master in Prince Albert, and one of the workers in 
the Methodist Church, had a vision of great possibilities In 
the lives of the boys who were then drifting out of the Sun
day School and away from the church.

Under the guidance of the pastor, as ma 
teen to eighteen years of age, as could 
organized Into a boys’ club, under the name 
League." Officers were appointed; 

les, a motto, badges, buttons and necessa 
an Initiation service and ritu 
were arranged. Starting with about 
membership steadily Increased. Dep 

o existence as demand arose. To-day the membership is 
fifty-four and nine departments are being worked. These 
are: Christian Endeavor, Missionary, Temperance, Boys’ 
Brigade, Athletics, Teacher Training, Secret Service Band 

olln Class and Brass Band. A short historic sketch 
each boy's life, and work in the League, Is kept by their 
League Historian. Regular meetings, for the development 
of their religious, moral and mental life are held every Thurs- 

Careful records aie kept. The average attend- 
ghty-flve per cent, of the membership, 
jorlty of the members have signed pledges to 

use of strong drink, tobacco, profanity, and

I Ink
ny boys from thlr- 
be gathered were 

of “The Boys’ 
a constitution framed; 

try regalia were 
al for opening the 

half-a-dozen

my way 
pastor of the chu 
who will talk

e a pastor 
he sees us 

show sympathy 
fe. Next comes

oin-1

adopted ;
meeting!

artments came

loving
for

ofVi

day evenln 
ance Is a 

The 
abstal

great maji
n from the use of strong drink, tobacco, profanity, and 
Impurity in any form. The noblest ideals are being 
ntly kept before the boys by their Captain and Leader, 

boys have become church mem- 
mtly taking place, and all jeal- 

by good 
its best wo 

boys train'

constantly: S* ihim 
e Is Mr. Cox. A number of the 

bers. Conversions are constantly
ously guard the good name of the Club by good conduct. The 
Senior League has received some of its best workers 
most efficient officers from among the boys trained In 
Club. The Club pays Its own expenses by membership fees 
and collections, and In addition has decided to contribute 
fifty dollars a year toward the support of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crutcher in China.

Ample testimony 
teachers and citizens 
character and conduct

this

has been given by 
nerally r 
many o

under the influence of the League.
If there Is no greater work on this 
ping boys over the perilous period o 
fraught with danger and filled with 

clean, clear, consecrated Christian inanhoo 
Club In connection with the Methodist Church 
Albert, Sask., Is doing a great work. And we 
example could be followed In many a town and city where 
to-day very little is being done for the drifting boy.
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The Junior League a Factor in Church Work
105May, 1909—9

BY REV. WRAY R. SMITH.

T ent is a recognition 
: young as a factor 

was to the credit of the high 
rcelved that the junior Samuel 

Lord a communication 
the possessor of Urim 
child's individuality so 

age him to declare the message that God had 
sent by him, Instead of treating the boy as one who could 
receive nothing from God except as it came through his 
seniors.

The prevailing impression in some sections has been that 
the junior needs no other sphere than instruction, sentiment 

and affection. That indl- 
vidual or church mu 

I blind as the eyeles
I the Mammoth Cave,

not for years past notic 
that there was someth 
lacking in the work of 
ihurch and the Sunday 
School. This lack Is sup
plied in an efficiently worked 
Junior League. The Sunday 
School stands for instruction, 
the Junior League for effort. 
The first for theo 
second for practice.
Sunday School much of 
work is of necessity done 
the pupils. In the Lea 
the Junior is set to pra 
the precepts he has learned. 
He must do some of the 
praying, some of the speak

ing, some of the reading; he must seek to enforce 
principles of the society and carry into practice 
Injunction, " Go out—compel them to come In." 
the latent becomes the patent, and the implicit 
and evolved. For, as James Russell Lowell i 
are God’s apostles day by day, sent to preac_ 
hope and peace.”

A little boy, wandering into his father’s study, found a 
pearl opera glass, and was amusing himself with it, when 
the nurse came in and stopped his investlgatlo..s by taking it 
from him, saying that it was " an instrument for grown-up 
people only.” With wistful earnestness he asked, “ Has it 
no little boy end to it?” Since the organization of Junior 
League societies our boys and girls are recognized as factors 
that must be calculated upon by any church that expects to

HE Junior Epworth League mov 
of the power and influence of 

church work. It 
priest Eli that he per 
pable of receiving from the 

had been denied to himself, 
Thummim; and he honored the 

as to encour

m- ' e efficient and permanent progress. The juniors of to- 
< (" condensed Methuselahs " they have been called) may
it few years be the leaders of every movement in Church 
anu State. It is of national importance, therefore, that their 
Initial training should include practice In the principles of 
our holy Christianity. The steam which may explode a 
boiler and shatter a factory would, if rightly applied and 
directed, run a thousand looms, weaving cloth for our gar
ments and carpets for our homes. And the powers of youth 
may become a blessing or a curse, as they are controlled or 
uncontrolled, directed or misdirected. Our juniors are a 
germinal force of pledged menace to evil. There are three 
elements in this germinal force that make it a helpful factor 
in church work.

1. Sincerity. There is a measure of honesty about a child 
is often lacking in adults. Grown-up people often utter 

they do not mean and pretend friendships which 
feel. But when a child declares its love it Is 

s they learn from older people do they 
child may tell an untruth to escape 

not put on the cloak of love while it

ng at a time, 
purpose. There is an 

junior nature which is 
tralut of the average adult, 
this influence to permeate 

best and best

edom from care in 
ut the supplies 
ill see that he

ere you not afraid 
dam," the girl 

ted.’’
. our Heave

in

far

a fish of 
that has

that
compliments 
they do not 

îestly felt, 
become insincere, 
punishment, but it will 
bears hate in its heart.

2. Earnestness. A child thinks of but one thi 
and it gives its whole heart to that 
enthusiasm and abandon about the 
refreshing in contrast with the rest 
The church needs the leaven of 
the whole mass, that we may have for the hig 
all that the child has in this world.

3. Trustfulness. 
the heart of a child, 
for to-morrow. He k 
has enough 
daughter of 
to journey

lied, " fa 
we had the

ins On!
the

V ry,
In

ih"
for There is absolute 

He never worr 
nows that his 

to eat and to wear.
the missionary_____

so far on the ocean?" 
ther prayed 
1 the same t;

fre 
les abo'

i fa
ear. A lady 
Judson, “ We 
— *" “No, ma 

for us before we 
rust and confidence 

r that our children have in us. Let us be ins 
of the junior facto

asked theREV. WRAY R. SMITH

life Woole
nly

rep
thathe ‘the

pi red by
ere, earnest, trustfulness of the junior factor I 

church work which the Lord has set In our midst, 
surely as He set a child in the midst of His disciples.

The Juniors will be responsible for the final success of the 
Father's work. Each generation is responsible for guiding 
and passing on to the next generation the heritage it has 
received from its predecessors. The Divine purpose can only 
be fulfilled by unbroken faithfulness. To this end the wisely 
taught and well trained Junior is both a prophecy and a

xpllclt 
Children 
love and

the sincer troetfuln
says, “

aisley, Ont.

BoysOur
BY REV. C W. BAKER, B.D. 

HAT shall we do with our boys? This is a question 
iny -to-day are asking. It is a perplexing 

yet a pressing question. You cannot ignore the boy, 
for he is in the home, on the street, in the store, in the 
school, in the Sunday School—in fact, everywhere, 
shall we do with him? This is a delicate and difficult 
tion. Jesus took the boy as He found him. So must we.
Within our boys are latent powers, glorious possibilities, and 
the promise and potency of progress.

citizenship. Special emphasis is placed upon manliness. 
The boys are encouraged to take the topic. Such toplqs are 
introduced as shall be of special interest to the Society, as 
sports, military drill, history, etiquette, etc. A small fye 
of five cents is charged monthly and the proceeds devoted to 
a banquet or social evening for the society. Give the boy 
a chance. Make an appeal to his manliness and he will 
respond. Let the boy feel that he is wanted.

w which ma

What

“ ' Wanted- Boy.' How often we 
This quite familiar notice see! 
Wanted—a boy for every kind 
Of task that a busy world can find.
He is wanted—wanted now and here; 
There are towns to build ; there 
There are seas to sail; there are 
In the ever onward march of man.

“ Dear boy within thee lives 
A power that deeper feeling gives, 
That makes thee more than light 
Than all things 
And sweet and f 
Diviner life belongs to th

sweet and all things fair; 
air as au tbs to clear;ght may be,

ain 
The boy

s a strong

are pai

What infinite possibilities are cont 
what capacities for good and God! 
erate, but may become so if his you 
out of him. The boy does not req 
crushed out of him. What he needs i 
and guide him.

The worth of the boy 
former days people thoui 
old sinner than

ach boy’s life, 
is not degen- 

yant life is crushed 
to have anything 

; hand to help

the world wants boys to-day,

on, fame,

“ Wan 
And 
’Twill

Boys who wil 
Boys who will

ted—
It offers them all it has for 

grant them wealth, posit! 
ful life and an honored name,—

1 guide the plough and pen; 
shape i

Boys who will forward the 
For the world’s great work

means the worth 
ght it more profltab

_________ ___ i a young boy. The boy held an in
position in life. Converting an old man means 
to the church, but converting a boy means a m 
to the cause of God. It is truly a great thing 

it is a greater thing t 
ing is to save a boy. •»

I believe our boys can be helped by the organlzatl 
“ Boy's Own Society." Our Society comprises boys 
the ages of 10 and 16 years. Meetings are held eve 
weeks. The condition of entrance is abstinence from 
and tobacco. We meet during the winter months. Every 
effort is put forth to interest the boys and to train them for

of
ble

the man. In 
to convert an 

lslgnific 
an addition 
ultlpllcation 

to save 
but the

the ways for men; 
tasks beg 
is never

to employ 
just one, but every boy, 
with a purpose staunch

“The world is ea 
Not ,
Who with

to save a young man,°thl lose staunen and true 
Will greet the work he finds to do. 
Honest, faithful, earnest,
To good awake, to evil blind,
A heart of gold without alloy— 
Wanted—the world wants such a boy.” 

Arkona, Ont.
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Life Lessons for Me from the Gospel of Luke
May, 1909—10106

Aid» to the Study of (he Topic for June 6th. LuKe 6. 20-38.
by rev. j. h. McArthur, s.t.d.

Christiane, 
written by 

o h

n will do good 
i be returned.

those who love him. The most depraved of 
to others If he Is 
True Christian lov 
to her ho 
True

win* l^llIS gospel was evidently written for 
being addressed to one Theophllus 
Luke, himself a cultured Greek who was abl 

Each of the four gospel 
icb. They all deal with

assured that the favor 
e Is not satisfied with inviting the rich 

■ nome, which show of good-will may be reciprocated, 
love invites to her home the poor and neglected and 

eads a table before them. True love never despairs In

oldLui
Snt of view.

distinguishing characteristics, 
and work of our Lord. But t 
their method of treatme 
narratives with special re 
not necessarily observing 
us brief memoirs, with spec 
Lord. Luke gives us hlsto 
historical sequence of events 
atlc portraiture of the 
In Matthew Jesus 
In Mark, as the 
In John, as the 
tains much 
art giving 

19. 27).

In» vie point Is different and 
nt is different. Matthew gives 

reference to

reference

tabl
good work, for love is stronger than enmity. 

And yet love will receive its reward. The acts of 
the deeds of love, that we show to others will

their

the sayings of our Lord, 
rlcal order. Mark gives

kindness, 
en backthe deeds of love, that we show to others will be givi 

to us again. If not given back by those who receive 
they will be given back by Him who is our Judge, 
what measure 

His teaching 
maxim, which 1 
duct towa 
Golden Rul

the
clal

ul to observe
to

ry, being careful to i 
i (1. 1-4). John gives 

person and 
Is presented to l 

God-Man; In Luk 
only begotten Son. The gospel 

found In the othe 
his last Journey

lththe " w
nto you again." 
itallized Into a 

guiding rule of our con- 
has been named The

do unto you,

ye mete, It 
on I^ove, 

ded

be measured u 
our Lord has cryst 
to be thed Messiah; 

Redeemer ; 
Luke con- 

especially In that 
Jerusalem (9. 61

of
isrus as the pro 

e, as the wo others. This maximrid' le*
ot : 
of

matter n 
a record

rs,
to that men should 

them likewise."
“ As ye would 

Do ye also to
Our Lord was in the habit of crystallizing His teaching Into 
brief aphorisms or maxims. He was a great Sayer of say- 

s abound with His maxims, 
writer knows, our Lord was the first to 

Golden Rule in Its present fçrm. It had already 
a negative form by Confucius more than five 

stated by the Chinese sage It ran thus: 
ye would not have others do to you, < 

ut as thus stated it only covers half of our con
us what we ought not to do, but says nothing 

t we ought to do.
The Golden Rule stated by the Master Is Intended to pre- 

n earth. The world does not act 
upon another rule, which perhaps 
age to formulate; and which, if 
d, would run something like this: 
unto others as others would 

Others would beat me 
therefore 1 will beat them 

It was the law of the pagan 
when every man scalped his 

owing that his foe would scalp 
him if he got a chance. It Is the law 
of the gambler who tries to trim his 
fellow, knowing that his fellow would 
trim him if he could. It is the law 
that prevails to an extent far too 
great In the business world, where 
one man takes advantage of the other, 
believing that he Is only doing what 
the other would do If he were In his 
position. It is the prevalence of this 
law that mars our modern civilization. 
It may be said that It Is as fair for 

— ■ the goose as it Is for the gander, but
the trouble Is that neither party 

willing to acknowledge that he Is the "goose" until It is 
too late.

i'«
to

basis of our 
with reference

e passage which has been chosen 
topic contains the central teaching of our 
to the ethical life of His followers. He came to establish the 
kingdom of God upon earth. The members of His kingdom 
are to be governed by the law of love. In this address he 
sets forth the principle of love as the basis of moral and 
social life among the members of His kingdom. This might 
well be called

Yord*Th
pic

lngs. The gos 
So far as . 

enunciate 
been stated In a nega 
centuries before. As i 
“ Whi

the 
d 1

do not soatsoever 
to them." 
duct, 
about w

1teUsHIS INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

Note the occasion upon which it was given. His work was 
now well under way. He had proclaimed Himself In the 
synagogue of His own village. He had been preaching and 
healing throughout the villages of Galilee. He had called 
Peter and Levi and other disciples; and already had a great 
multitude of followers more or less

Him

upon it. 
It has

God’s kingdom upo 
The world acts l 

never had the cour
--------------- “do

unto you. 
;y could, 
I can."

doSo great was His
,t multitudes came to hear 
m all parts of Judea and 

llee. Signs ot unrest could already 
be observed among the ruling classes.
There was even now a rlsl 
tlon which was destined 
about His dea
for a more i____
His work. He de 
from among 
band which 
Him, and to 
clal lnstructl

m. The members 
be the recognized leaders of 

His church. A step so important as 
this must not be taken without much 
prayer and meditation. So we find 
Jesus going up into a mountain and 
continuing all night In prayer unto God. In the morning, 
after this waiting upon God. He called His disciples, and from 
among them chose twelve whom he named " apostles." With a 
vast multitude of people before Him from all quarters of 
Judea and Galilee, and with His chosen band of apostles 
beside Him the time was opportune for Him to declare the 
principles of His kingdom.

After assuring His followers of the blessedness that be
longed to them, He proceeds to enforce the doctrine of love, 
which is

** It is evident, then, that the Bible 
must be one of the books which all 
ought to know familiarly, 
more spiritual the contact with it, 
the more valuable will it become to 
each individual reader. To know 
it in any other way tnan to its 
depths, where the heart of God 
seems beating against the heart of 
man, is to fail of that complete 
knowledge which all may have 
for the asking.” -Hw. Jt. IV. 
Hitchcock.
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ern civilization that we are forced to 

ourselves. Have we not heard 
It In order to maintain 

know.” The true 
not afford to !
If a man clings 

much, the world 
him, while others 

tatlon may be at 
and he will be 
atever may be 

ted to draw back 
here In our 

require more 
than was necessa 
were wa

me may endeavor to 
the principle of every 
Iprge extent in our mod 
act upon It In order to protect 
the excuse, “We've got to do
business; a man has got to live, you L__
ciple of Christ can afford to die, but he can 
a false life or act upon a wrong principle, 
to the principles of Christ he may suffer 
may trample upon him, some may sneer at 
may pity him; meanwhile Insidious temp 
work, and selfish motives may be appealed to, 
strongly tempted to look out for himself, wh 
the consequences to oth 
a little from the Gob 
everyday 
courage and
to withstand the violent pe
the early church. But let such a man be true to 
love, and he will stand as a beacon light to 
will be the salt of the earth; his life and 

ittle leaven that leaveneth the 
such lives 
modern 
flclng lo

Bo that

d!»r-
live

THE FOUNDATION PRINCIPLE OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS.

Love 4e to be co-extensive with the human race. We are 
to love everybody, even our worst enemies. This may have 
been a new and startling doctrine to His hearers. The love 
here spoken of Is not the love that has Its source In the fee 
lngs, but the love that has Its source In the will. It Is an 
Intelligent resolve to bless others, rather than affectionate 

ard for them.
ove is to he co-extenaive with all condition» and relation- 

ships of life. We must not be too literal In our Interpreta
tion of those passages which refer to turning the other cheek, 
to the giving our coat also, and such like. Their underlying 
meaning Is very clear. They teach us that love must be 
allowed to rule upon all occasions and under all clrcum- 

cet that love will not retaliate In the spirit of Its un
worthy antagonist; that love will be ready, If necessary to 
the general good, to surrender its own rights; that love will 

to all that are needy, Irrespective of their character, 
suppresses self. Love Is never moved by any selfish 

erests, or false notions of dignity. Love never ceases to 
Id out the hand of good-wLl, even to those who would 

advantage of her kindness and make capital out of her 
bearance.

Love does not look for a reward. Even the sinner can love

ers. He will be te 
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A Flourishing Junior Epworth League
For refreshments serve a cup of tea and a cookie ; the cookies, 
if cut out as Japanese with candy eyes and mouth, carry out 
the idea splendidly. We bought the small Japanese cups and 
saucers. The admission fee was 15c., and for this each one 
was allowd to take home as a souvenir their cup and saucer. 
The girls, dressed in Japanese costumes, served the lunch;

boys gave all the programme of singing, violin and piano 
music, dialogues, etc. Do not be afraid to go to a lot of 
trouble; we did, and a great many said it was the best thing 
given in our church for some time. It pays to work with and
f°“ We
three this year,
The first was the 
a captain for each side. On 
blue. Ha 
to tally 1

AT» HE report given of the work of the Junior Epworth 
League of the Colborne Street Church, Brantford, is 
so excellent that we give it in full. Miss A. Butler, 

the Superintendent, Is ably assisted by Mrs. Caswell, Mrs. 
Roberts and Mrs. Barnes. These ladies, as well as the pastor, 
deserve great praise for their splendid work for their Juniors.

" We have on our roll over three hundred members. Last 
r we found it necessary, on account of 

divide our League. Now we h 
e younger ones meet on Mo 
lates on Friday at 7 p.m. 

be a great success. We have raised 
$40.00. The Forward Movement
for the Sunday School $15, the Mite-Box for the church, 
the rest goes for current expenses. Every member 
League is also a member of the Mission Band, whlc 
its meeting the last Monday and Friday of the month. The 
said $40.00 does not include any funds raised by the Band, 
whose money goes to the W. M. S. We have tried it and can 
say that a League and Band can be carried on successfully 
and pleasantly in the same place and by the same people. 
(Study that!—Ed.)

“We try to vary our meetings. Mr. Caswell, our pastor, 
is been, when at all possible, giving a ten-minute talk on 

the ‘ Sermon on the Mount.’ It has been a great help, 
slonally he gives a little home work, such as: ‘Let 
who can write out the largest list of nouns in the Sermon 
on the Mount, and hand in next week.’ We awarded a small 
prize to the winner. Mrs. Caswell read a chapter a night

the difference in 
ave two meet!

nday at 4.15 p.m., and 
This has proven to

gets $10.00, t 
ite-Box for the

Mission
day and Friday of th 
ude any funds raised

week. Th 
Interned Juniors.

find that contests help us 
and are now in 
Reds and

our work, and have 
Idst of the fou

Blues. Divide into two sections, 
e side wears red stars, the other 

banners, decorated in red and blue, on which 
for the winning side. We govern all our contests 

so,—marks for new members, who must attend so many 
meetings to be counted, so many marks for being on time, 
for good behavior, and for collection, and close with some 
little treat, given by the losers to the winners.

“The next contest was the Boys against the Girls.
“In the third contest we divided the League Into four

teen companies, two of each one girls, the others boys—Com
pany A, Company B, to Company G. Each company had a 
captain and lieutenant. The names in each company, with 

f marks and how obtained, were written in 
The duty of the lieutenant was to mark the 

r to the captain of his company, who

had
rth.

in c 
th

this year about 
the new piano 

$4.00,
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the number of
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REV. W B. CAB WELL, COLBORNE 8T„ BRANTFORD, AND HI8 JUNIOR LEAGUE

examined them, and. if he found them correct, he passed 
them in to the Superintendent. The marks totalled up from 
these books to find who stood in debt for the treat. It was 
found that the boys did, so they rented four large sleighs, 
and we all enjoyed a two hours’ sleigh ride, went back to the 
church, where the ladles had tea waiting for us. After 
spending an hour or so in games we separated, all 
the evening a grand success.

“ The contest we are at now we call a “ Double Up Contest." 
We used Manila paper and did the printing ourselves with 
a set of type which we borrowed from the grocer

of ' Jimmie Moore, of Bucktown,’ and at the close the 
and girl writing, in their own words, the best story of 
book, were presented with a small gift. About a month ago 
some of our older boys gave a debate, asking some of the 
church members to act as judges. We were proud of our 
boys. It is easy to keep the girls, but if you do not use your 
boys you lose them. This year we have nearly all boy offi
cers. The Juniors entertain the Seniors, and vice versa, once 
a year. Some time before the Juniors entertai 
up a study of the Old Testame 
beginning to end, backwards, 
at once, and under these headln 
History, and Prophecy, telling 
many books in that division. The 
the Seniors we had a contest in the

they won.
“ We have had two very successful entertainme

year, and are now arranging for some ’ Talent Tei__ __
of these two took the form of a ‘ Japanese Tea.’ We decor
ated part of the basement as a Japanese Tea-room, using 
plenty of curtains and rugs, and making cosy corners with 
chairs covered with curtains and piled high with sofa cush 
Ions. Use plenty of bunting, flags, Japanese lanterns and 
umbrellas. In this Tea-room remove all chairs and tables, 
using small jardiniere stands, with centrepieces, small vases 
with two carnations, small sugar and cream set, in place of 
tables, and cushions fo* people to sit on in place of chairs.

voting

we took 
oks fromnt, learning the 

and to be able to turn to any 
lgs: Books of Law, Poetry, 
where one began, and 

night that we entertained 
form of a spelling match, 

these books, the Juniors against the Seniors, and the 
rs were well repaid for the time spent in learning, when

ints this 
as.’ One

ln°(W DOUBLE-UP CONTEST.
GET ONE. 

hkhe’s his name.
EACH ONE. 

i’ve got mine.

(New mcmlMüv' uani 
this column.1

(Members’ names in this 
column.)

double up the membership, and It shows all 
rk.
s time of the year, a good plan to increase your 

s to have the Juniors bring In. on one night, rubbers, 
Christmas time

The idea is to 
who are at

bottles, etc., which you can always sell. At C 
we had a donation of toys, homemade candy and fan 

to be given out to those in need. We have our 
ilttee who remember those who are sick."

I Lit
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“No One Would Miss Us"
This statement is made regarding the attendance of chil

dren at church, In an ar'lcle on “The Junior League from 
the Juniors’ Standpoint," which appears elsewhere In this 
Issue. It may not be absolutely correct, but our young con
tributor expresses the thought of the average boy on the 
matter, In the sentence we quote above. It is most regret
table that so few of the aggregate of our children do attend 
the public preaching services of the church, and we fear 
Sam speaks t aly In saying that the absentees are not missed. 
If they were expected to be present, if parents brought them 
and the family pew were well occupied, if the preacher made 
provision for them when there, if, In short, our children were 
early instructed in the obligatory, not optional, nature (of 
the church services, more of them would attend, and the 
absent ones would be missed. Irreparable harm Is being 
done the children If they are from any reason neglected In 
the public preaching services, or if they get the idea that, If 
not there, " no one would miss us.”

The General Sunday School and Epworth 
League Board

In accordance with the decision of the Executive, the Gen
eral Board met In the Board Room. Wesley Buildings, on 
Wednesday, March 31st, and held three sessions, two on 
Wednesday and one on the following Friday.

The chief business of the Board was occasioned by the 
election by the Book Committee of Rev. Dr. Crews to the 
important office of Editor of the Sunday School publications, 
as successor to the late Rev. Dr. Withrow. The resignation 
of Dr. Crews as General Secretary and Editor of this paper, 
was necessarily accepted, and on, ballot, the writer was 
elected to succeed him.

A suitable resolution recognizing the long and valuable 
services of Dr. Crews was heartily passed, and an engrossed 
copy ordered to be prepared and presented to him.

Five good men and true were nominated for the office of 
Associate Secretary, and eventually Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., 
a member of the Toronto Conference, was chosen. After a 
couple of days’ consideration, Mr. Farewell acquainted the 
Board with his acceptance of the position, and will enter on 
his official duties on the first of July next.

Detailed reports of the year's work were impossible, as 
no statistical returns are procurable until tabulated by the 
Annual District Meetings, but the interim reports of the Gen
eral and Associate Secretaries, and the statements of the 
Treasurers, all pointed to a prosperous current year's work.

We shall give our readers a summary of the Conference 
reports as soon as possible.

Routine business usually transacted by the Board at Its 
annual meeting In September was relegated to the Executive 
Committee. The fall meeting generally held will not be 
called this year.

The Value of a Child
How much Is a child worth? Ask the parents whose little 

boy has been stolen from them. Do they hesitate to yield to 
the demands of the kidnappers and give $10,000 for the 
recovery of their loved one? Money is valueless In compari
son with the possession of their young son. Ask the mother 
whose child is lost in the labyrinth of a crowded city’s streets. 
Her tearful eyes, sobbing voice and wringing hands will be 
sufficient answer. A stolen child! A lost child! How the 
community is stirred for the recovery of the one and the find
ing of the other.

Yet children are being stolen by the score, and little outcry 
is made. Many are becoming lost, and little concert is 
aroused. Satan is the most conscienceless thief In the uni
verse, and he is permitted to prosecute his pilfering 
with but little protest. Sin allures our children Into 
a hopeless maze, and but few seem to care much about 
It Why? Simply because the community has not as yet 
fully awakened to the true estimate which, from the teach
ings of Christ, they should put on the value of a child.

Our New Associate
The newly elected General Secretary and Editor will have 

associated with him a young man of recognized ability and 
considerable experience. Mr. Farewell is a minister of the 
Toronto Conference, and is the President of the Toronto Con
ference Epworth League. In this office he has shown marked 
qualities of leadership, and the success of both Conference ' 
Convention and Institutes is largely due to his skilful man
agement. He is no stranger to our readers. His masterly 
papers, as they have appeared from time to time, have been 
full of valuable suggestions to our workers generally. His 
excellent work in the Educational Department of the Elm 
St. Epworth League, Toronto, as noted in our last number, 
has been proof of both his scholarly ability and Christian 
consecration. His message to the Toronto Conference 

printed It last month may well be taken now 
as a broader appeal to the wider constituency he has been 
called to serve. Could we have anticipated the appointments 
of the General Board, we might have held his photograph 
until this issue. As it is now, we hope to give our readers 
a later likeness of tlielr Secretary when he actually enters 
iuto the field work awaiting him. Meanwhile, let the whole 
church pray that all the Secretaries may be used of God in 
prosecuting with vigor and success their wide extended labors. 
From Vancouver to Newfoundland, from Prince Rupert to 
Bermuda, let there be unity of both prayer and effort, and 
each man of the Secretarial trio stands pledged to do his 
best to guide, direct, or support, in every possible channel of 
personal or collective ministry.

“ Educate the Heart "
That great and good man, George T. Angell, whose death 

after so many years of helpful ministry to the weak and 
neglected has caused such universal regret, said not long 
ago, in an issue of Our Dumb Animals, “ I had, at Florence, 
a memorable conversation with the distinguished American 
sculptor, Hiram Powers, in which he expressed his firm con
viction that the great need of our country is more education 
of the heart. ‘ Educate the hearts of the people,’ said he, 
‘ and the heads will take care of themselves. Give in your 
schools rewards to the good boys, not to the smart ones. 
God gives the intellect,—the boy should not be rewarded for 
that,—the great danger of our country is from its smart 
men. Educate the heart, educate the heart, let us have good 
men! These were the words of that old man eloquent, with 
an eye like an eagle’s and a face full of sunshine.” This is 
wise counsel, for in these days of incessant culture of the 
Intellect, the danger is great that we wll: place too low an 
estimate on the supreme worth of properly directed affection, 
and so forget that not brain but heart rules the soul’s world 
and shapes its destiny. And it is particularly important that 
in the religious education of the young we shall remember 
that, while our boys and girls should be intellectually well
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saving from the thraldom and servitude of sin now. Not to 
deliver from a future hell only did Jesus come, but to save 
from everything that Is hellish now Is His supreme work. 
The best way to save souls eternally Is to fashion lives here 
and now according to the life that is In Christ.

The child needs Christ, and the church needs the child. 
Nurturing the growing child for Christ Is the best way to 
provide competent workers for the church's future enter
prises ’n His name. In this way the strength of the church 
will be increased more by culture from within than by con
quest from without.

But the first character of Primary Work is seen most 
clearly from the viewpoint of Christ Himself.

From His own word there is no appeal. His authority Is 
supreme. He taught the value of children, bade His disciples 
receive them In His name, warned them against offending 
one little one, pronounced woe upon any who would cause 
one of them to stumble, and in various wayB made known 
the very thought of the Heavenly Father concerning them. 
What Import In the words, “ It Is not the will of your Father 
which Is in heaven that one of these little ones should perish." 
And yet thousands do perish. On whom must the awful 
responsibility be laid? Some one is culpable. May He not 
justly place the blame on the indifferent church who prac
tically, by its neglect, passes over the little children to the 
baneful tuition of Satan's school for their first and most 
eventful lessons in living? Can we expect them to unlearn 
in later years the evil from which they might In large measure 
have been kept? The only legitimate owner of every little 
child is Christ. Satan, at best, is a usurper, and has no 
right to one of them. The claim of Christ on the children 
must be recognized by the church, and His commands con
cerning them must be obeyed, or we fail to do His will.

The Primary worker’s place is therefore of incalculable 
value, and to fill it wisely should be the study and prayer 
of every parent, teacher and pastor of the Lord’s little chil
dren. For the child's sake, for the church's sake, for Christ's 
Bake, let us give good heed to our Primary Department.

Informed, there Is a worse infidelity than that of the head, 
and that wrong living is most of all to be dreaded. The 
standards of thinking may be diverse and varied, because 
human; but the one supreme criterion of living— loving,— 
as epitomized in our Lord’s two great commandments, is 
unchangeable and permanent. Education that centres in the 
heart, and from this supreme seat of being, radiates through 
the whole life, is the kind that develops the sweetest Chris
tian characters and provides a motive power sufficient for all 
imperative duty.

Primary Work
Primary work is first not only in point of time; but first 

in importance. The superior value of the early teaching and 
training of our little children is evident from many con
siderations. Notice three of these.

Study it from the standpoint of the child's own personal 
interests. Every little life is as a new, untilled, uncultivated 
tract, full of possibilities for both good and evil. Infant 
nature is virgin soil which will produce some kind of a har
vest. In it "the seed of the kingdom which is the word of 
God " may be sown, and Into it the seeds of evil will none 
the less surely be dropped by the wicked one. We dare not 
sleep and so give " the enemy " the advantage of us. Prac
tically considered, the question of the Primary Department 
is; “ How can we pre-empt the child life for Jesus Christ?" 
The first thoughts, desires, Impressions, motives, lessons, 
duties, are apt to leave permanent results. Entering Into 
character, they go much farther than is generally supposed 
towards either making or marring the life of the adult. If 
the child's heart is not early charged with the law of God 
and the love of Christ, it will be ruled by the law of Satan 
and the love of self. It must prove disastrous to the char
acter If the latter becomes the dominant force in the devel
oping life of the young. All children have possibilities of 
unlimited good in them; but no child is all or always good. 
All children have potent tendencies to bad in them, but no 
child is all or always bad. Good or bad will prevail as their 
natures are cultivated or neglected. Parental neglect is the 
devil's best opportunity, and nothing could suit his evil pur
poses better than for a parent to postpone the religious cul
ture of a child. Hence, for the child's own sake, parents and 
teachers must be alert, and with prayer, patience and unfal
tering purpose seek to so develop the soul germ that is in 
every little child, that God may control the growing life, and 
the harvest be one of righteousness instead of sin.

Consider, now, the needs of the church, and the first 
quality of Primary Work will be emphasized.

The richest treasures of the church are the children. The 
most fruitful work of the church is among them. Gipsy 
Smith told a number of Christian workers great truths when 
he said that we must fight the devil with the cradle, and 
that we cannot afford to give him any start of us in getting 
hold of our little children. The neglect of the church has 
given Satan years the "start of us" with thousands of boys 
and girls. This "we cannot afford." It costs so much to 
recall the wanderer, to reform the prodigal, and the price of 
claiming and keeping a little child for God is so compara
tively small that the unwisdom of passing the little ones by 
is at once apparent. If a fraction of the force spent spas
modically In prayers, tears, advice, entreaty and labor for 
reclaiming the fallen, were wisely spent in shepherding the 
wee ones of Christ’s flock, there would be fewer wanderers 
to be sought on mountains wild and deserts bare.

The great need of the church Is intelligent, skilful, conse
crated workers. A youth who has been habituated from 
earliest life, as Samuel was, to the service of the Lord will 
be worth far more to the cause of God than one who has 
spent the early years of the best period of his life in “ sow
ing his wild oats.” The greatest boon you can confer 
on the church Is not to lead a penitent adult to the 
mercy-seat to be forgiven for his multiplied sin, but 
to guide a little child to personal acquaintance with 
Christ, by whose sufficient grace alone he can be saved from 
multiplying sins. We do not exalt our Lord sufficiently when 
we simply magnify His power to deliver from the pains of 
sin’s penalty in eternity. A growing child may know Him as

!

The Force of Habit
No boy or girl becomes good or bad all at once. It fs 

little by little that the process upward or downward, con
tinually grows. Little things have serious consequences be
cause they affect us for either profit or loss. The evil tend
encies of our hearts, if unrestrained, will fix themselves into 
bad habits. The good forces at work within us, If encour
aged, will form our characters in purity and truth. Augus
tine, in his "Confessions," sadly says: "My will the enemy 
held, and thence had made a chain for me, and bound me. 
For of a froward will was a lust made, and a lust served 
became a custom, and custom, not resisted, became necessity. 
By which links, as it were, joined together (whence I called 
it a chain), a hard bondage held me enthralled." To pre
vent the forging of such links into a chain enthralling in 
hard bondage, should be the constant aim of every Junior 
worker, and the intelligent assent and hearty assistance of 
the Junior himself cannot be sought too early. Encourage, 
therefore, habits of Chrlstlike living from the dawn of child
hood. This can be effectually done only by making Christ 
real to the child’s heart. It is not primarily a matter of the 
understanding, but of the affections. And to cultivate the 
habit of loving Christ In the child, by presenting Him in 
fitting manner to the little soul, is one of the sublimest arts 
open to the study and practice of His disciples. Mr. Moody 
said: “God has given me two little children, and ever since 

have directed them to Christ, and I would 
rather they carried this message to Jesus,—that I had tried 
all their lives to lead them to Him,—than to have all the 
crowns of the earth. And I would rather lead them to Jesus 
than give them the wealth of the world." Christ's love in 
the human heart is the surest principle for the formation 
of good habits, His grace in the life is the strongest prevent
ive to the growth of bad habits. Paul well said, what our 
youth should also learn to say. reverently yet triumphantly, 
“ I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth 
me." There is no other effectual way.

can remember

j
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minister to the needs of soul and body, 
to superintend the hospital, to oversee 
the work of the probationers in charge 
of Canadian work, to attempt what a 
half-dozen might be unable to 
llsh. How small, how pitifully small 
this seems in the face of the existing

an'nd° PThfl ,Phelr eyes towarTchina's millions! Th
____ _ J ® ?•.__. are needed there, but are none calledilliterate man does not value his vote, ,__ ,___

?he mrtv‘"oVr"'emM ,l™h,',l,nnakls,1 are ,0J railed to lean, £ «range tongue aSd mini 
worth lîr» "hl™ Th=« L nti '»«« to "ungry eonl, ? "We ran-
regarded ne men politically, They are ,0 “* :””
much hallaet. the shifting of which will (ÏÎÎÏJ,
turn the election one way or the other, lhe . ", ree Ood for the yearning of
and they learn nothing of the real Ini the heart " wl8er than'tlll! "<>"> °f the

of the country they have ado 
Is henceforth "ho 

me of their sons and daugh-

accom-
llr MISS KDITH A. WKEKES, B.A., Kolokkkika, Alta.

Photo* liy Mi** It’telva.
The great influx of foreigners has 

tu ought Canada face to face with a gigan
tic problem, which cannot be evaded, and 
which postponement makes only the 
more difficult of solution. It flaunts It
self boldly in the face of every thinking 

d woman, and demands in no un-

d the scores who turnadyito take advantage, i 
hatever will serve the ey

to

man an
certain fashion the recognition and con
sideration of the 
church.

young people of our 
The number of Russians In 

Canada, already great, is so rapidly in- 
ing that inevitably they will make

terests
the country which 
the only ho

2$
The religion of the Russians Is Insepar

able from their dally life and conversa- D" Perhaps God will give us early 
spring." " Thank God for the rain," "The 
glory of Christ be upon you,” “ God 
you good health thes 
as our “ Good-morning," or 
The morning and evenln 
carefully observed and the 
orlze long 
observance
cross after meals and prayer— 
their religion, a religion that "

as common 
" Good-bye.” 

g hPrayers are 
ren mem- 

sages. Church attendance, 
fasts and holidays, the 

-this Is

name that It llveth, but is dead.” The 
prayers are repeated in meaningless fash
ion, the length of them making speed 
an essential ; church service does not 
mean worship except for the few, for the 
others gossip: fasts and holidays are ob
served lest disaster follow negligence.

Then the church teaches cleansing 
from original sin by baptism, the neces
sity of confession to the priest, the work
ing out of your own salvation, the 
of the sacrament to cleanse the

Pof

DRUSSIAN HOUSE

or mar this western land educationally, 
politically, religiously, and socially.

The Russian, Galician or Bukowinlan. 
has little education. Of the Bukowlnlans 
a large portion are utterly Illiterate, un
able even to write their own names. 
Those who call themselves educated often 
read only In a stumbling fashion, and 
their knowledge of literature Is confined 
to church prayers, catechism, and legend. 
The Galicians are somewhat more ad
vanced and talk as they say “ like the 
books." In the years that have elapsed 
since these settlers came to Canada, the 
older members of the families have 
grown beyond school age, have gone out 
Into the world and made homes for them
selves—Ignorant alike of Russian and 
English, to be Imposed upo 
agents and crafty politicians. Now, 
ever, schools are being established, 

e law regarding attendance is far from 
ate, so that many fall to reap the 
t they should from the school.

Moreover the securing of teachers Is 
a difficulty. The life Is lonely In a rural 
Russian settlement, alone in a shack or 
with several miles to ride to an English 
settler's. Some teachers adapt themselves 
all too readily to the ways of the district, 
even to smoking and drinking with the 
men. Others again give good faithful 
service, but in the autumn they receive 
the summer's salary and hie away to 
college. This work we do not decry, but 

ethlng more Is needed, missionary 
r»t Teachers who come because

AN EIGHTY-YEAR-OLD GRANDMOTHER

power

from hll evil, the bread and wine becom
ing the real body and blood of our Lord.
Yet these teachings do not seems to have 
had "the effect of Christ's simple command 

quarrels and 
all too frequent.

. J,”!?™", with one or two room,, a ,tove of cl
i Mimdnnnrv Rnctetv hna twn a boards, a home-made tableOman s Missionary Society has two a hlgh 8helf and ^ on whlch

to hang the family wardrobe, some dark- 
colored sacred pictures, gay -calendars 
and advertisement cards— such the dwel
ling with Its furniture. The diet has for 
Its staples, coarse black bread, potatoes, 
cabbage, and cheese, with always a gen
erous flavor of garlic or poppy seed, 
though often they serve meat dishes very 
acceptable even to an English palate.

The women adhere to the native cos
tume by the will both of their husbands 
and themselves though the men discard 
It. Can you 
scene ? A si

priest. They are not stolid and Indif
ferent. The children are bright beyond 

• the average, and the faces of -the older 
relax at a few words In their own 

, while they listen with eager at- 
spel story of love.

Their home life Is simple In the ex- 
A small thatched log dwelling,

people 
tongue

tion to the Gos" Love one another,” for 
lawsuits

What Is « 
thousai 
The W

ftn by machine

th

I»

v
Imagine a Russian wedding 

m, Intensely 
dress) and 

(In English) behind the table 
ng and receiving complimentary 

speeches, the whole company clapping 
and shouting " vivat " as glans after glass 
of wine disappears. Then 
outside where a roaring 
built to temper the "twenty degr 
low." The fiddler stands In the 
while gay couples. In sheep-skins and felt 
boots, circle about the fire hand In hand, 
keeping time to the music. We felt we 
were really In a foreign land and far 

stations, Wahstao and Knlokreeka, near *"»'‘"h „br?d*
Pakan. and «teen mile, from on, an-_ _____ . . ____ .__ ___ ,___ ribbons, henceforth she is no more a girl,

e^h Btat,o° two workers, but a woman and as such her head must 
to teach school, visit the homes with always be covered by a shawl or “foost- 

buna?y ka." These customs may be all right in 
be themselves, save the drinking, but In 

Canada we want Canadians, not Russians 
—and In the course of time they will 
become but a memory. If we are faithful 

r God-given trust In Imparting new

mall crowded roo 
hot, the bride (In Russian

follow them 
fire has been

smoke
teache
the people are needy, because the love of 
Christ and of country constrains them! 
Let these come, not by two's and three’s, 
but by scores, and come now. The people 
are crying out for Russian teachers, 
they want the prescribed prayers 
taught In school as in the old land, and 
their leaders are not slow to recognize 
the power of numbers. " We will be 
Russians though in Canada," is their 
watchword. On the other hand, there 
are many who are most eager for their 
children to learn English, only that they 
may buy and sell and get gain," not that 
they may become Canadian.

And of this desire politicians are only

RUSSIAN PARENTS AND OHILD

Bible and Gospel song, conduct 
Schools, teach knitting and sewing, to 

possible, to try to 
tian lives. The 

hospital

helpers however 
before them Chris 
Board has built a 
where Dr. Lawford lives, one man to

live 
General 

at Pakan

L
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The Objective Method in Religious Teaching
UY KKV. A. W. COONE, 8.T.L.

another. Dr. Torrey once said, “It has 
been iny privilege, and no one shall 
usurp it, to lead all of my children to the 
Saviour.” But when the parent model 
is defective, It becomes the imperative 
duty of the church to furnish the object 
for the lesson in religious things. And 
it is not sufficient that this object should 
be occasionally presented, but it must be 
continually before the seekers after truth.

the pulpit, or the 
the home, the general 

School Su 
of the 
child need 

eer, but a spirit- 
lot only be con- 

the Interests, but who will 
be a continual object lesson in the way 
of truth. Day by day, week by week, the 
young mind lea
teaching, what it could not otherwise 
know. The Word of God is made clear 

hnd by the Hght that shines upon it from 
this foster mother’s life, and although It 
may never have been thought of, the 
highest privilege of the 

planted. The child 
n to its home for Its future hope and 

guidance.

education and new knowledge of things 
eternal, these associated conditions and 
ceremonies must also pass away.

Suggested Pbogramme fob Meeting. 
Hymn 322.
Pra

A visit to one of our modern public 
kindergartens would give quite 
to one who received his early 

time ago. The 
rience have wrought 

though they 
s tae most notice- 

on of the 
The child

schools or
a surprise to one who rec 

changes

realize and per- 
the incoming

yer—That we may i 
form our duty to unmentionable"th

gradual, 
change is t 

for the

Perhap

in its naked form, 
some visible subst 
in school, and indeed many lessons until 
the mind is more mature, are taught 
through some picture, object, or model. 
So represented, the child perceives and 
learns with ease what otherwise would 
be difficult

substltutl 
abstract.

no longer asked to learn truth
but finds it clothed in The sermon from 

ance. The first lesson

ete

hr pastor’s visit to 
interest of the S
tendent, or any other officer 
will not suffice. What the 
not a friend nor an advir 
ual mother, who will n 
cerned in all

church 
s is

f
In this new era, when the church on 

its world-wide exploration, has made a 
wonderful discovery of great possibilities 
—the child life—and is directing its 
energies in the development of this dis
covery, no greater truth must be bor 
in mind than that the objective met 
in religious training is essential to suc
cessful child culture. The young mind 
finds it Just as difficult to understand 
and accept religious truth in the abstract sup 

i it does arithmetical truth. Ad- tha: 
and subtraction are taught by the 

attractive objects; the earth’s 
rotundity, and Its lines of latitude and 
longitude are Illustrated by a sphere; 
the law of affinity Is taught by the gen
eration and combustion of hydrogen and 
oxygen. In fact, the whole trend of 
teaching to-day in a 

tlon is more and 
and the objec

If ms from this concrete

ent has been 
ks elsewhere

;■

tftr.T
ditl? °of Here is especially the place of the 

Sunday School teacher, the Junior League 
superintendent, the Catechumen instruc
tor, or the children’s worker. It opens 
a wide sphere of usefulness and promises 

all departments of far-reaching results. Who can estimate 
the power of divine truth objectively 
taught to boys and girls whose life is in 
the formative period? Who can say what

A BRIDAL PAIR

foreigners, that they may become 
good Canadian citizens.

Lesson—1 Cor. 13.
Hym 
Addr

more through tho 
tlve. Why then 

apply where possible those 
hods in our religious work? 

Illustrate. A teacher desires to in
struct his class in the Ten Command
ments. Turning to the 20th chapter of 
Exodus the abstract truth is presented. 
But the lesson Is more clearly taught and 
Impressed if these truths are embodied in 
the daily life of the teacher. He may say, 

ber the Sabbath Day to keep it 
iut if his pupils find hi 

ing from 
ay, they will 
and accept
is as much a blunder o 
part to attend to business 

to present the map 
the Arctic Ocean

n 168.
ress—On the topic, especially out 
ing, (a) The conditions in the ho 
lands of the subjects of our st 
(b) Their social and religious s 

their

tl in concrete 
should we not 
successful met evil has thus been prevented, and how 

many lives have been kept from sin and 
deadly influences? How often has a life 
been steadied and saved, when in the 
perilous moments of temptation, weak
ness, or doubt there has come even the 
remembrance of that godly example of 
other years?

When some pillar of the church has 
fallen, when the foundations of faith seem 
to be crumblin 
to the brink of i
fldence in some friend or teacher acted 

Qf as an anchor to the soul? Many times 
at it has been said, by even the unbell 
le.

To(c) Their prospects in 
Canadian home 

Hymn 190.
Address—(a) How do the immli 

from 8. E. Europe create a nat 
problem for Canada ? 
danger confront us if we 
ford them all the education 
liglous, and other advantages we en-

grants

(b) What 
fail to af- 

al, re- 1Ira-“ Remem 
y." But 
usly refrain 

on that day, t 
derstand 
tlty. It

the Lord’s Day as 
North America with 
the Equator and Panama at the Po 
“Thou shalt not steal," 
he slips the conductor 
the lesson has been lost.

Bu 
“Whi

The mature mind may, yea must, 
up as its model, but the child 
see Him through some 
te understand His teachings, 
the parent should be the livi 

of religious truth? To 
mother the child looks for its 
of all that is right and good, 
the parent falls.

m consc. _ 
certain pursuits 

more readily un- 
the Sabbath’s sane-

i
ng, when doubt Is driving 
despair, how often has con-What is the present 

the work as presen
Dlscussio"of

• ‘■i ng.
but“You may laugh at all other religions, 

not at my mother’s,” "I wish I were as 
good as my Sabbath School Teacher.” 
Th

but Ifhe says, 
on the street car,, 'A ere is a link that binds, a faith that 

falters not. That Christian worker to-day 
who sets before the child a true life, has 
taught an object lesson that is inestim
able, and has created Influences that are 
imperishable

question naturally arises, 
to be the object in this lesson 
Where is the model for the 

mind?" A chorus of voices ex- 
“The life of the Perfect Man!” 

lind may. yea must, set Him 
needs to 

visible personality 
ichines. Who but 

ng illustra-

reallza

dark day for 
ith. A rates-

t this 
0 is

1
“I took a piece of plastic clay 
And idly fashioned it one day, 
And as my fingers pressed It still 
It moved and yielded to my will.

I came again when days were past,
The bit of clay was hard at last,
The form I gave it, still it bore,
And I could change that form no more.

jtSpFjf i V "ha and for 
s occurre e youngtrophe

the moment It makes the discovery that 
its parent does not live up to his or her 
own teaching, or falls below the standard 
of right in the child mind. To allow 
another to ste 
and adoration
the seat of honor to some one, i 
the parent to lose the strongest human 
Influence that can be brought to bear 
upon a young life. Many parents have 
lost control over their children when they 
have relegated the religious training to

V
I took a piece of living clay,
And gently formed it day by day.
And moulded it with power and art,
A young child’s soft and yielding heart.

RUSSIAN SISTERS

Miss Weekes’ article, and can our 
League do anything to supply it? 

and Benediction.
particularly chapters 9, 10, 11 

of, “The Strangers Within Our Gates.” 
If your league has not already a number 
of copies in use, order soon from F. C. 
Stephenson, Methodist Mission Ro 
Toronto—35c. paper, and 50o. cloth, 
play maps of Europe and Western Can
ada in your meeting.)

espectIn and win the r 
a child, for it wilPr*"study

I came again when years were gone, 
It was a man I looked upon;
He still that early impress wore,
And I could change him never more." 

Calgary, Alta.Dis-

,1
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Pilgrim’s Progress case, many valuable hours of the work
day had been lost In sleep, and still 
further loss had been sustained In striv
ing to recover the missing roll. The 
consequence is that eventide and nightfall 
descend on the Pilgrim 
complished that day's journey; and with 
the darkness all the associations of dark
ness gather round him—the fears and 
fancies, the terrors and alarms of the 
night season. The story of the Hons, too, 
seem to him to be more likely to be 
true; and his disquietude is therefo 
the more augmented.

Study of Chapter VII.. The Hill Difficulty
Prayer-meeting Topic for June 20. Rom. 7. 14-25: 2 Cor. 6. 1-10.

come, but at the first Influence of fear 
they beat a hasty retreat, and dep 

I will yet go forward.—'Tills Is tl 
termination of Christian’s better 
His faith enables him to weigh t 
talnties against the probabilité» o' the 
case. To go back is certain death; 
go forward Is only fear of death, 
return to Destruction Is to perish; ti 

rch on to the Celestial City is life, 
gnms. mis steep ascent is called uu- and safety, and salvation. Here is the
Acuity, and Christian addresses himself to Christian man triumphing over doubts and
climb the hill. On either side of the difficulties; for while
ascending path there lay a level road; panions on the way turn aside, and others
one to the left hand, and another to the linger behind, he pursues his onward
right. One was called Danger, and the course.
other Destruction. By these roads the He felt for his roll.—Though he has 
two pilgrims wended their way, each to subdued his fears and misgivings, yet,
the ruin of his soul. Christian proceeded after this conflict with opposing doubts,
up the hill; and here we should pause he feels the need of comfort, and accord-
and consider carefully the experience ob- ingly betakes himself to the roll of ‘he
talned at this stage of his Journey—the parchment. But he finds It not as at
Pleasant Arbour; his untimely sleep; other times. He has lost It! Yes, he has
the dark shades of evening fast descend- lost the roll of his acceptance—the pass-
Irg; and how amid the alarms and port of his journey, the guide and coun-

rrors of the way, “he felt In his bosom sellor of his pilgrimage, his credential at
for his roll . . . he felt, and found the gate of bliss. This Is a great loss.
It not." But straightway he bethinks himself

The Hill Difficulty—Who that has been of his sleep In the arbour on the hill,
at the foot of the Cross has not also and determines to retrace his footst
had to meet the difficulties of the way? It is well when the conscience can t
These are tests, provided for "the trial recall the memory of the false step, and
of our faith." The way Is straight and recognize the beginning of error, and ad- 
narrow, but It Is not always level.

At the bottom was a spring.—Not with
out some special provision Is the Pil
grim committed to this special difficulty.

The spring of water is placed at the 
of the hill for the refresh 

ims before the 
waters of

ere he has ac-
Carefully study chapter seven, and in 

doing so, note that the preceding chap
ter has presented characters in contrast. 
The Pilgrim of Sion meets with strange 
comrades 
allst and 
long agree 
separation soon took place. The pt 
divides Into three. The “Narrow Wa 
is up the hill, straight before the pll- 
~~lms. This steep ascent Is called Dif- 

and Christian addresses bin 
the hill. On 
ng patt 
the left

nat
heby the way. These were Form- 

Hypocrisy. But they did not 
k together, and the 
)k place. The path

re allft
y"

Some Things We Would 
Like to See

BY REV. WBAY B. SMITH.
some of his com-

1. A Junior League organized where- 
ever there Is a Sunday School, whether 
in city, town or village. In country 
church, or school-house. It can be don 
it has been done In some cases, It can

i",
In*

again In vaster numbers, 
find leaders willing to consecrate 

their talents to serve In this promising 
field.

2. Where there is a Mission Band doing 
good work In a monthly meeting 
Junior League organized to fill in the 
other three weeks In each month. The 

for the other, the 
er for the thorough

nge of vlsl- 
i, including

when we

one Is n 
two sho 
education of the

lot
uld

a substitute 
work to

3. A more frequent Intercha 
talions am 
a sleigh rl
visiting League to take the programme 
of the meeting, and the hosts to provide 
refreshm

4. In every District League Convention, 
one lesson or at least one hour set for 
the consideration of Junior League work. 
Once in a while a model Junior meeting, 
some of the elder Juniors taking part, 
thus introducing the young blood, which 
is to be the future life of the district, 
as well as of the home League.

5. The elder members of the Junior 
League introduced to take part occasion
ally in the Senior League, thus keeping

I open between the two sec- 
t the stream may flow natur- 
dlrectlon.

nearby Leagues 
or a moonlt drlv

"No difficulties in the Bible are 
worth considering compared with 
the difficulties of those who cease 
to lead it. Out of their lives has 
gone not only a great intellectual 
discipline, a touchstone of literary 
taste, a handbook of ethics and con
duct, but the master instrument for 
holding the soul in communion with 
God. They become weak and im
poverished and blind, or dark with 
superstition and ignorance."—Dr. 
A. F. Horton.

ment of 
begin to ascent.

us more 
of the 
Thee."

foot
pllgrl 
The
new the strer 
bravely to m

Pna. 87. 7.
Two other ways.—But wh 

alist and Hypocrisy? “If l 
are in.” said they, 
boastful profession. Bu 
Acuity had stopped them; and, unequal to 
Its demands upon their strength, they be
take themselves right and left, to the 
“two other ways," that promised to ob
viate the difficulty of the ascent, and to 
conduct to the same destination by and 
by. The result is well described in the 
names of these two paths—Danger and

Running, going, clambering. Here Is 
the Christian man brought face to face 
with some hard lot, some unlooked-for 
test and trial of his faith. He cheerfully 
meets the difficulty, and with prayerful 
energy and energetic supplication he stlil 
climbs the steep ascent of Difficulty.— 
"running, going,

A Pleasant Ar 
of refreshing that come I 
of the Lord. The shade 
treat and the refreshment of 
way house, enable the Pilgrim to enjoy 
for a time some of the privileges he had 
received at the Cross. He read 
roll and is c

life refresh the 
ngth, and enable 
leet the difficulties 

‘All my springs are In

ere are Form-

in the day 
t the hill of

o/’thelr
heir
Dif- the channel 

lions so tha 
ally In that

(We would add another:—6. More 
Pastors who. like Mr. Smith, will give 
due atentlon to the Juniors of the Con- 
gregaton by 

I the Chu

dress Itself to the restoration of the loss 
sustained thereby.

Christian, now retracing his 
seeks to recover the lost cred

organizing 
rch.”—Ed. )

them " for Christ
Vhis

weary work, filled with repin- 
the feel-

tructlon.
nd self-reproaches. Hence 

.ng of the Pilgrim’s mind; he sighed, anil 
wept, and did chide himself. This l 
treating Journey is meant to Indicate 
painful ordeal and anxious 
tween the convlcton of a e 
the return of confidence b 
tion of the sinner. This 
spiritual experience is felt 
In larger deviations, 

ience is tender,
"Life of Hedl

Notices
The Kawartha Lakes Summer School, 

of the Bay of Quinte Conference Epworth 
League, will be held at Chemong Park, 
near Peterborough, from July 6 to 12. 
Write Rev. W. P. Rogers. Secretary, 
Mllibrook, Ont., for a programme.

The Second Missionary Summer School 
of Hamilton and London Conferences, 
will be held at St Thomas, Ont., in Alma 
College, from July 16-22. Rev. F. L. 
Farewell, B.A., the newly appointed As
sociated Secretary, will be at the School 
for several days. ,

The Shoal
eluding the Portage la Prairie, Neep 
Birtle, and Yorkton Districts, will m 
this year at Shoal 
Among those who 
part, are Rev. Dr. 
and J A Doyle.

Miss R. Myra Bradshaw, Calgary, 
writes: "I take the Bulletin on my own 
account, for I consider it the very best 
publication bearing on missions, not 
mention its inspirational value and Its 
intensely interesting phase, equalling In 
this respect, if not excelling, our modern

re-
the

interval be- 
speclflc sin and 
y the restora- 
dlbquietude of 
In smaller as 

according as 
sensitive and

clambering."
hour.—There are times 

from the presence 
of this cool re- 

thls half- ey Vicars," we are 
effect upon that young 

one occasion of neg- 
otion. “My soul was 

for nearly

told what was 
Christian’s ml 
lect of private 
the worse for it,” he said, 
three weeks afterwards."

He spied his roll.—These darksome 
days, no doubt, ofttimes overcast the pil
grimage; but earnest faith will strive to 
look through them; and by diligence, 
and prayer, and assisting grace, the pil
grim will work out of them, and regain 
his lost assurance and confidence in God. 
Chrlstl

the 
ml iofs in his 

ere long the 
leep, and by 

nrecious 
drawing 

a voice of ad- 
s upon his jour-

omforted. 
eller nodsrled

and by he has outelept many 
hours of the day. and night is 
on. He is awaken> 
monition, and again

Lake Summer School, In- 
la Prairie, Neep

eet
26.

m Ul:
Lake, 
are expec 

Chown, Dr.

on July 20 to 
ted Elliott!

Timorous and Mistrust.—These two 
men, returning from the onward journey, 
with stories of lions and other dangers, 
represent the fightings without and fears 
within, which agitate the soul during the 

sons of unfaithfulness or relapse. 
iese men had no certain knowledge of 

the dangers that alarmed them. They 
did not tarry fairly to Inquire what were 
the dangers, and how they might be over-

has now recovered the loss 
he once again has peace w

of
Ith

I Ih The sun went down.—Although sin may 
he forgiven, and confidence restored, 
there will yet be felt for a time the evil 
consequences of our offending. In this
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Old PticKer
Said Mr. Frown to Mr. Smile 

(Hla tone was most severe),
“The chlldren'e faces shall be mine. 

You needn’t Interfere."

Said 
"Beg i 

The little 
Through

With blackest look, said Mr. Frown.
“I'll make the children fret; 

When I am near, you, surely, are 
The one they will forget."

For Juniors Only
Mr. Smile, with beaming face, 

rardon, Mr. Frown, 
faces I would claim, 
out this busy town."

were flooded and the beds 
atered. But the spout that

e water. Thus it came to pass t 
pumped got only a few 
ir themselves, but 

die watered the gan 
ntleman realized al 
and felt a little cross at being 

lat, he had to 
lser man.

garden pipes 
were well w 
was in the road only receiv 
littl
those who 
of water fo 
the han 
The

so cheated. But for all th 
laugh and to pass on, a w

Cleaning House
clothes are on the line, 

ly's dishes fairly shine; 
Dolly’s home Is swept all 
Chairs and tables look Ilk 
Dolly’s little mother, May.
Has been cleaning house to-day.

Dolly’s
Dolly’s

through, drains 
each pull on 

den famously. 
II this rather

l?6 Yet, Mr. Smile, when last I looked, 
Seemed

d cross old Puc

happy and content; 
children welcome him, 

ker went!
—Helen Elizabeth Coolidge.

Picture boo a goodly row, 
order show. 1

Games and blocks, all put In place; 
Pencils in the drawing case,
“ I’m so tired," says little May,
" I’ve been cleaning house to-day."

—Acton " Free Press."

In some ways one cannot help admlr- 
verness of the people who 

planned this pump ; but they were a 
selfish lot, and do not deserve any praise.

to other 
for getting

Ing the -cle
thl:

Sound Advice to Young 
People

It would be well for every young per
son eager for success and anxious to 

form a character which will 
achieve It to commit to mem- 

the advice of Bishop Mld-

f P 
bepretending 

rs, and ma
out of them much more than 
Do you ever behave at all

want to
iking this an excuseThe Deceitful Pump

BY REV. J. 0. STEVENSON.

“ Th

strange things. 1 
published he tells 
once happened to him In

ere Is a very old gentle 
and has travelled far 

In a book 
i of an ex

man who Is 
r and seen 

has just 
ence that dleton:

" Be guarded In dlscou 
attentive,

“ Never acquiesce In Im
moral or pernicious opln-

" Persevere 
couragements.

he
xpenence 
Palestine. He 

was there when the weather was very 
hot, and eve
thirsty. But everywhere the 
dry. No one had a tap 111 
at home, 
water Is sea 
delight, as
saw what looked like the 

and the 
connect

and slow
hour he seemed to grow 

country was
one hai 

and as there are v
tap like you

ery few wells, 
y, to his great 
_■ a town, he 
high wall of 

ire, by the 
ed with It,

against dls- 
eep yourBut one da 

walked nearhe
ure In study.

>rkand always have some wo 
In hand.
“Be

odlcal In 
procrastinate.

“ Be not forward 
reasons to those wh 
right to ask.

" Practice strict temper
ance; and in all your trans
actions remember the final 
account.

" Think nothing In conduct 
unimportant or indifferent. 
Rather set than follow ex
amples.

“ Never be In a hurry. 
Preserve sclf- 
do not be ta 
conviction.

ma great garden, 
of the wall and 
a pump:with a handle. Above the pump 
there was a notice painted on the wall, 
which, being translated, read like this: —

punctual and 
n business and

to 
o h

LET THE THIRSTY DRINK FREELY.
The gentleman 

rubbed his hands, and got 
for he was quite thirsty.

saw It, and smiled and 
ready to pump, ».

~,
-The handle of the pump seemed a little 

stiff, and he had to work for at least 
a minute (before any water at all came 
out of the spout. Even then there was 
only a thin trickle, and before he could 
get his hands away from the (handle, so 
as to catch some drops for drinking, It 
had almost disappeared. The little water 
he thus got to drink merely seemed to 
make him more thirsty than ever. He 
therefore again took hold of the handle 
and worked with a will. Once more the 
same thing happened. He pumped and 
pumped and pumped, and only about 
half a teacupful of water came -through 
the spout. This very much surprised 
L—j, for when he listened each time he 
pumped, he could hear quite a tremen
dous rush of water; and after his third 
series of pumplngs, he became so curious 
that he stopped and,wondered and looked

44 •J 7

session, and 
d out of alike

“ Rise early, and be an 
economist of time, 
tain dignity without the ap- 

of pride; manner

Main-

Wv:- pearanee 
Is something with every
body, and everything with 

îe."AN AMATEUR 'MODISTE"

like this ? Do you offer other children 
a little somethi 
great deal from 
you do Just a little service for mother 
or for some fellow-scholar simply In the 
hope of receiving from them a great 
deal more than

this.
When He ga 
for nothl 
have us

Kindness to Parents
matter that 
se days too 

. the

just so as to 
m In return ? Kindness to parents Is 

too many young people 
oflen overlook. George T. Angell 
veteran editor of Our Dumb An! 

oaks of his good old mother once say- 
to him: "George, you will never 

have been

thrFull of curiosity, he bent down and 
gazed 
all hi

Inside the spout of the pui 
e could see was a small pipe 

ed through the wall, and was in no 
way blocked. He looked round the back 
ol the pump to see If there was a leak, 
but It was all right. Baffled thus far, he 
climbed first on to the top of the wall 
and then down into the garden. Once 
Inside the 
happened, 
of a well,

number of 
beds In ' 
of the w 
small pipe. So

mp, and
give ? I have known 
s who were Just like 

et Jesus Christ was never like It.
entirely, hoping

girl
want for money, because°!v

Th.He gave
return ; and He would 

like Him. Of cour e. It is 
very nice when other folks return our 
kindness. But If we are really generous, 
we shall think only of what, by our gifts 
or our help, we are able to give to others;

shall spare never a thought for 
we may be able to get In exchange, 
y that If you thought a little about 
it might make a dl 
do you think ?"—Exchange.

ve.
In

so kind to your mother."
Ing that Indicates nobility of character 
more clearly than kindness In word and 
deed to parents—a kindness that does 
not permit of the use of the words “ the 
old man " or “ the old woman " In speak
ing of father or mother. Many a father 
and mother have gone to their graves 
heartbroken because of the unkindness 
of their children. It should never be. Tt 
Is low, mean, cruel, contemptible.

ere Is noth-
ng
be

garden, he saw exactly what 
The pump drew water up out 

from that part of It that 
side of V

n the road s 
mp had just a ver

est, the

he 
) d

iffer1 a
pipes we 

the garden
and wesi

pump na 
when the 

eager to drink, pumped

TV
all this.

What
fference to you.le passer 

his hard

J
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The Sherbrooke Juniors have been 
divided into two sections, reds and blues. 
The object is to see which side can bring 
In the most new memb 
counts for ten marks, 
counts one, and each person who repeats 
a verse of Scr 
side that loses

THROUGH THE GENERAL SECRETARY'S 
FIELD GLASSES

ers, each of whom 
Each one present

Ipture counts two. The 
gives a supper to the side 

The plan works well, the 
being maintained throughout the

ch wins.HE Juniors of Newfoundland are 
X Just as aggressive as their friends 

of the Canadian provinces. Some 
significant names we notice among them, 
Indicative of the great work being ac
complished for and by the children. The 
"Catch Up" Junior League organized at 
Bluff Head Cove, about a year ago, re
ports an Increase in membership. The 
League meets on Saturday afternoon. 
The children take an active part in the 
exercises of the hour, and their smiling 
faces and bright looks are indeed an 
encouragement to those who labor on 
prayerfully and hopefully amongst them. 
The pastor, Rev. J. K. Curtis, it Is said 
"always knows what to say to interest 
the children." He believes that time 
spent with the children is work for the 
Master which can never be counted a

having a membership of nearly one hun
dred each. The Juniors of Centenary 

St. Charles, average 
regular meetings, and sue- 
is being

Church, Point 
eighty at the 
cessful work 
Mount Royal Jun

During the winter the work at Fenelon 
Falls has been progressing quietly, with 
a membership of fifty-six boys and girls 
between the ages of six and slxt 
The officers are elected from the o 
boys and girls. The missionary trip 
proved helpful and Interesting, and the 
givings amounted to $6.00. Some boys 
and girls not particularly Interested in 
League have been won through the Social 
Department. At Christmas a box was 
sent to the Deaconess Home, Toronto, to 

ong the poor children 
happy boys and girls 

" It Is more blessed

carried on. The 
took the Seniors 

for a trip round the world demonstrat
ing in costume the Indian boy, the Japan
ese girl, and the Chinaman. They in
tend to give a temperance evening in 
the spring to teach the Seniors some Im
portant lessons in this regard. Another 
of the Societies took up modelling classes 
for boys and sewing for the girls, a poor 
family being enriched thereby.

Mer

be distributed am 
of the city, our 
having learned that 
to give than to receive."

The Syrian Junior League deserves 
ciàl mention. The attendance has 
n from fifty to sixty, with a little 

Italian lad as President. They take every
th ng very seriously, and if they think 
they have done anything wrong, they run 
aim wash their mouths out and pin their 
little ribbon badges on the Inside of their

There is a little couritr: church called 
away down on the V/ooler Cir

ri connection with which there Is 
e. In order to 

Editor of 
to obtain

some new subscriptions and renewals for 
his helpful paper, and besides appointed 
a "reporter ” who Is to send news items 

he editor from time to time. The

The "Sunrise" Junior League of Twll- 
lingate was originally a Catechumen 
Class, small numerically, but has grown 
to three times Its original membership. 
The members participai 
with solos. Bible Readii 
The soul life
Ugh*

Bethel, 
cuH, Ir

gladden the heart of 
the Era, the member

urishlng Junior Le hfU
s decidede In some way, 

ngs, essays, etc. 
i the intelle

The Juniors of Montreal City held a 
rally last Thanksgiving Day. When the 
roll was called each Society responded 
with fruit vegetables, or groceries, plac
ing them along the platform as a thank- 
offering, to be distributed by the Deacon
esses and Bible-women to deserving

as well as 
quickened, a radiance sheddng its 
on other young lives.

CCI is

first Item of Interest has reached the 
of an " At Home 

Fcot-ball
Central office telling 
given to the members of theThe "Rising Star" Junior League, 

South Side Twllllngate, was only organ
ised last August with a membership of 
fourteen, but has grown to forty. New 
names are added to the roll every month. 
Profitable times are spent togethe 
week, the young life being 
take part In pubic entertai 
well as in regular meeti 
themselves to the great 
parents and friends.

At Valleyfleld, Que., there is a flourish
ing Junior League, of but two years old, 
of which it is said, that the pastor Is the 
backbone for he "is always present at. 
and takes part in, every meeting.” The 
Sunday School numbers 84, 35 of whom 
belong to the Junior League, with an 
average attendance of 30. The meetings 
are held on Sunday afternoon from 1.30 
to 2.30.

In regard to finances they app 
be orthodox, for they gave small 
to The Educational, Missionary, and 
Temperance Funds, as well as $15.00 to 
the quarterly board of the church. This 
money was raised by means of a concert 
and social, out of which also was pur
chased a number of books used as 
prizes for committing to memory verses 
of Scripture. The system of question 
and answer has also been used, i 
ranged that the Juniors "Searched the 
Scriptures."

A second concert, 
eat succe

ft r
trained to 
nments as «

ngs—equipping 
satisfaction of

\n
>

-

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF VALLEYFIELD, QUE.

poor. A similar rally is held at Easter, 
when plants and flowers are donated to 
be used among the sick at the hospitals.

The Mount Royal Ave., Montreal, Junior 
E. L. of C. E. was organized about nine 
years ago 
The work
one hundred names on the roll. The Mis
sionary trip proved so helpful and Inter
esting last yea 
started around 
Workers are bel 
to carry the sta 
days to 
Tarlton

month, the children 
remedy for the drink evil.

Club on their own grounds, the boys be
ing not only members of that Epworth 
League, but those of an adjoining League 
also. After the game the girls served 
refreshments, and every person present 
put five cents into the treasury. By 
moonlight other ga.. es were played. 
The Wooler League, The Friends’ En
deavor and the Bethel League, unite In 
a “ Local Union" meeting, and a fourth 
League, Mt. Zion has been invited to 
Join. The League which receives the 
visitors acts as hosts, while the visiting 
Leagues rendered the programme.

Cast summer a pleasant trip was taken 
down the Bay of Quinte, which proved 
a social and financial success. The pro
ceeds were expended In the purchase of 
periodicals for the Temperance House at 
Wooler. (The Era goes there by private 
subscription.)

patriotic in nature 
ess. from the proceeds 
button was given tof which

Quarterly Board, hymnals and Bibles 
purchased for use in the meetings, as 
well as a "Juniors’ Own Library" started. 
Systematic giving has been adopted, 
each Junior to give five cents the last 
Sunday of each month. The Superinten- 

believes the work in which he Is 
ed, Is "the noblest In the city—to 

the Juniors in the right path, 
ng better than winning men and 

women."

a contri

with a membership of eight, 
has grown until now there are

r that the Juniors have 
the world a second time, 
ng developed In the ranks 
ndard of the cross in the 

come. Miss Lambly and Miss 
Save their training in charge.

g Is held once a 
being taught the

gag
ildeini

!>.■!

erance Meet in
In Montreal District there are twelve 

Junior Leagues, four of these societies

L
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Oakville,
Christmas the latter sent 
Deaconess Home, the sum o 
besides a dozen nicely dressed 
some sc

haps, the name of “ Tom Longboat.” A 
hunt takes place to find the members of 
that family and all the " Longboats” sit 

together. Seventy sat 
nine families.

also in good condltl
to Hamilton 

f four dollars.
The Junior Leagues

District, while few in numbers, are en
thusiastically working.

In the Sc rope St. Junior League a 
Mouth Organ Orchestra is being organ
ized. The younger boys have a place 
near the organ and form the choir, lead
ing the singing In the meetings.

The Superintendent Is constantly on 
the watch for good clippings from papers 
and periodicals, which are placed In dif
ferent envelopes labelled, Missions, Tem
perance, etc., ready for the purpo 
assisting the young members in the prep
aration of the various topics assigned to

At Corbetton I-e ague the children are 
almost all from the country, and meet 

Saturday afternoon, at the various 
homes. Thus the parents become ac
quainted and Interested in the Junior 
work, and often help In the meetings. 
The Chain of Seals is used In this League, 
upon the completion of which the child 
Is presented with it by the pastor at the 
public church service, bringing the work 
in this way prominently to the attention 
of the parents.

on the Owen Sound

dol
rap books. Four baskets were 
local shut-ins. Flowers are pro- 

d during the winter for the pulpit. 
A course of study has been undertaken 
in which the children will learn the 
looks of the Bible, three picked psalms, 
the Apostles’ Creed, and the Ten Com
mandments. An examination will he held 
and Diplomas presented later. There are 
a number of places where a Junior 
League might exist, but the W. M. S. re
alizing the Important work among the 
young, have organized Mission Bands, 
which are doing excellent things, but at 
best only a part of that for which the 
Junior League exists.

down to supper 
uped In
present time they are studying 

three different books, " The Pilgrim's Pro
gress,” "Dr. Grenfell's Parish," and "Wild 
Animals I have Known." Besides this, 
the "Missionary Trip Around the World" 
Is to be taken. The children do the talk
ing themselves, being developed In many 
ways, rather than have the Superinten-

At

is a splendid < 
of that max

Our Western country 
for testing the truth 
"Where there’s a will there’s a way.” 
In November, 1908, Mr. E. Hibbard, B.A., 

anlzed the “ New Hope " League on 
Randonvllle Circuit, Alberta, nothing 

of Its kind ever having been attempted 
on that circuit before. It was a decided 
Innovation. The Executive Is made up of 
members of three churches, Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Evangelical, who had 

e from England, the United States, 
Ontario. A special effort is being 

i and develop a missionary 
he Leaguers, by making 

a matter of iiersonal responsl- 
n all the departments the suc

cess achieved Is due to the persistent 
and consistent effort, and each member 
Is made to feel that he or she 1 
Intégral part of the society.

Dray and Express Corn- 
peg, gave the Juniors of 
ch a spl

org
the

1-

The Superintendent of Markdale League 
the pastor of the church, Rev. J. S. 1. 

Wilson. One Sunday In January he held 
an “exhibition” at the morning service 
proving the advantage of a Junior League. 
The active and associate pledges were

Beatitudes, Psalm 12

is

-rI\ made to awaken

mlsslo 
bility.

among tMÉrecited. The books of the B1 
mandments. 
the Apostles’ Creed, which form part 
of the chain of seals, were repeated in 
concert, and after a "Sword Drill,” he 
gave a short talk.

At one meet! 
girls the story 
lng his name, the children having to 

ess the name, which they did success-

"FORBID THEM NOT"he told the boys and 
Job without mention-

"K
Of The Central 

pany, of Winnl 
McDougal Churc 

•lng the 
le peoph

ed the two 
ng entertained 

President of the 
Andrews.

From Antler, Sask., a devoted Super
intendent writes:—

"One Sunday as the Roll Cal’ pro
gressed, I could not repress a smile as 

’ Junior except one testified. ’* I want 
a worker for the Lord,” the excep

tion being “The Lord is my Shepherd.” 
I had not told them what I expected to 
do (Jot down the testimonies of the 

lors for the Era). This may not be 
account, but it 
barge of a llttl 

the Vineyard.

dent "do It all.” There are but three 
Junior Leagues on the Collingwood Dist
rict, of which this is one. .

endld sleigh ride 
month of March, and the fo 
e who were comfortably sea 

four-ln-hand team richly en- 
hours outing, afterwards 

at the home of the 
firm, Mr. Thomas

gue
full rty

It has been remarked that the boys 
girls who have used the " Sword 

Drill ” can most readily locate passages 
o* Scripture, and the children of this 
1 itrlct never tire of It. It is treated 
here In this way—one child prepares 12 
passages of Scripture, and at the meeting 
gives one. The first to find It rises and 
reads the passage. The name is placed 
upon the blackboard. Then the second 
Is given out and so on until the twelve 
have been read. The boy or girl finding 

sages prepart 
itlng. They 

od

lin
At Staynec there are 32 Juniors, who 

meet every Monday one hour before the 
Senior Society. The work 
Into three departments, 
deavor. Missionary, and 
committee bel 
takes a keen I: 
present whenever pos 
societies are In closest 
union meetings at times being arranged. 
The other League Is at Creemore.

behl

is dlvl 
Christian 

Look-Out, each 
lng active. The pastor 
nterest In the society, being 

The two

ded
Eli

touch with each,

ry
betores the drill for 

enter heartily In Dublin St., Guelph Junior League, 
the members are giving systematically 
to missions, the money being earned by 
the Juniors themselves. The " Sword 
Drill” has been used with great success, 
two sides being chosen as in the old- 
fashioned Spelling Match, and each 
Junior supplied with a Bible “ the sword 
of the Spirit.” The Superintendent calls 
for a certain passage of Scripture. All 
hunt for it, whoever finds it reads It 
aloud, and credit Is given that side for 

For ten minutes this Interesting 
of teaching the Juniors the plan of 

the books of the Bible, and becoming ac- 
alnted with beautiful passages therein, 
kept up. A meeting for " boys alone ” 

Is held once a quarter, when they trans
act business, report and receive new mem
bers. take part In debate, etc. An ex
cellent pledge may be used ..." I 
promise to abstain from the use of all 
alcoholic liquors as a beverage, from the 
use of tobacco in any form, from Im
moral stories and from bad language, 
and will do all In my power to get other 
boys to take this stand.” Thus boys are 
won for the Senior Society and to fight, 
the evils of our day.

the most pas 
the next mee 
into this meth

of much 

corner of

In another League the Superintendent, 
after talking on “ Prayer," asked the 
members to bring to the next meeting 
their written prayers, which they were 
then asked to read, doing so reverently. 
They were instructed to write and mem
orize a prayer. After doing so several 

gained such confidence that 
part In the prayers 

without this special 
with-

much to

harvest Is 
not afford to have 
Idle In the field.”

means
PThe°

plente we can 
oy or girl stand

Among the unique socials given by the 
Juniors at Red Deer, Alta., was called 
“ A Paper Social." A staff covered with 
tissue paper, decorated with a bow of 
ribbon the same color, showed where each 
section of the Juhlors was to sit, the 
color of the primary section being red, 
the Junior section blue, and the older 
girls violet, and the boys yellow. Twelve 
of these boys were waiters and wore caps 
of tissue paper. Tissue paper table nap
kins were correspondingly used. An ad
dress of ten minutes was given by the 
editor of one of the town newspapers, on 
the history, manufacture and uses of 
paper. Over two hundred boys and girls 
were served to sandwiches and cake, and 
tissue paper boxes were sent to absentees. 
The

times the 
they lear to take

preparation, 
out doubt,
Seniors or other meetings of the church, 
there will not be a call In vain for 
prayers In the days to come

with' such training, 
as they enter the ranks of the

One of the things the Junior League 
accomplished In Collingwood in one year 
was, the " Study of the Life of Christ " 
by Bird, the Interest being maintained 
throughout. At the end of that period, 
Mr. J. R. L. Starr, K.C., of Toronto, was 
invited to give an address on the sub
ject, which he Illustrated by means of 
excellent slides and the stereoptlc 
pressing further on the 
children truths never to 
At the “Happy family i 
lng the room at 6.30 
given a ticket, on which is written, per-

programme also consisted of récita- 
violin, organ and vocal solos by the 

Juniors, who entered heartily Into every 
part of the entertainment.

Another feature of the work being 
carried on under the able superintend-

nds of the 
forgotten, 

upon enter- 
Junior Is

ml
be The Fifth Vice-President of the 

District, reports but two Junior Lea 
one at Burlington recently orga 
with fifty names enrolled; the other at

Milton
social”
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ency of Mrs. Geo.
“ Silent Committees," 
boys and girls are placed, 
section. Their duty is to 
fluence to keep order in three wa 
By attracting the attention of

orderly, so that he realizes 
ion Is requisite; (2) By seat- 

mselves in such a way that each 
rt of their section is in charge of a mem- 
.■ of the committee; (3) By creating a 
ntlment among their fellows in favor 
good discipline. Have the committees 

eet with the Superintendent every 
ee weeks at longest. Serve refresh

ments, getting the members to talk, and 
they will show yon some of the weak 
points in your discipline, and often give 
heiptul suggestions, making you feel the 
wonderful possibilities of the Juniors.

meet weekly, 
capable of cond 
guidance

a number of whom are 
ucting a service under the 

of the Superintendent.

Regina District Is setting the pace for 
Epworth Leagues and Sunday School 

and this 
ed to the 

and progress. 
Mr. E. Brooks, of Indian Head, was re- 

and Rev. W. H. Coulter, 
was elected Secretary.

Henderson is the 
on which “ Lively” 

six from each 
use their in- 

iys— (1) 
the one

other fields, 
the same blessi 

Though this : 
are ratal

so that others may enjoy 
ings as are ours."
Is not a large league, they 

ng $60 for the Forward Move- 
snt, on these excellent and thoroughly 

Scriptural principles. There is no bet
workers in Western Canad 
past yea 
lustre of

that attentl 
ing the

da, 
lly addr has material 

its achieveme Report of Saskatoon District 
S- S. and E. L. Convention

ention was held in Saskatoon, 
I» 9 to 11 This was the first 
of this kind ever held in this 

speaker on the programme 
and having caught the prac- 

mme they all

elected President, 
of Qu’Appelle,

An aggressive campaign respecting 
Young People's work has already been de
cided upon. .

The eonv 
from March 
convention 
district. Every 
was present,

1 spirit of the progra 
gave very practical addresses.

There was a vigorous spiritual atmos- 
re in every session. The prédomina 
e was “The call of the child."

The Bible studies on the 23 Psalm 
were model studies full of Insight and 
inspiration.

JOTTINGS FROM THE CONVENTION.

“Every member of the 
lie in the Sunday School, and every 
her of the Sunday School should 
the church.”

of

thr
A. Doyle is alw 

guest at the Conve 
District, although he say 

of needing
ress on “The Call of the Child" was 

much appreciated.
The Epwortli League and Sunday 

School Convention of this District was 
held at Indian Head, on March 16th 
and 17th. It came after a year's 
work, not holding of office merely, 
but hard work on the part of the 
District officers, and was a fitting climax 
to their efforts. The various addresses 
and exercis

welcome 
s home 
pie have

i in hiniions
s our peo 
him now.wn out

Far off in Alberta, on High River 
District, there are some very : active 
Leaguers, hoys and girls, who are being 
trained and prepared for the problems 
of life.

The report come from Claresholm of 
of 86 members meeting on Sun- 

noons. The study of the 
was undertaken, using the Perry pictures,

church should 

be in
a Iveague 
day after Gospels

es were on the programme

REV. J. 8. I. WILSON, MARKDALE, ONT. .AND HI8 JUNIOR LEAGUE

which the children 
books, refreshing
the lessons were over. The history of 
the early Church as given in Acts is 
being studied at present. In spite of 
occasional difficulties the workers never 
falter, but press forward in the develop
ment of the boys and girls.

i pasted also in scrap 
their memories when

to supply definite needs alo 
needful lines, and succeeded 

iace forbids any but meager mention 
the proceedings.

A resolution was unanimously adopted 
ing for the privilege of undertaking, 

with Balcarres District, the entire sup
port of Rev. E. J. Carson in West China. 
This request Is expected to be acceded 
to at the meeting of the general board 
to be held soon.

pertinent 
League the pr 
ford District,

suggestive paragraph, 
it to all our leagues as emphasizing the 
true spirit and method of giving to 

?lall

ng certain 
admirably.

"Because It is a SCHOOL it needs 
qualified teachers and improved methods.”

“It the work 
worker will grip 

“The hop-sklp-and-Jump method of our 
Sunday School lessons is
Bible.

“The Sunday School must see In every 
boy a pillar of the church."

8|
of grips the worker the 

the work.”

not givl 
young people a knowledge <

At Okotoks, in the fall of 1907, a Junior 
League was organized in the parsonage, 
and meetings conducted fortnightly. 
Lives of heroes of the Old Testament 
were studied, scripture mei$torlzed and 
" gems " and readings at times given by 
the members. The Juniors enjoyed im
mensely a Missionary trip as well. S 
books have been made, and spare 
gathered to send away 
barrel, and the furnish In 
the Pakan Hospital is ;
During the hot weather outdoor meet
ings are held ou a hillside, 
ship of this League Inereas 
32, although some of the Leaguers 
have to come four and five mile* tc 
attend the meetings.

The discus 
follow! n

ision of Missions lei to the 
g resolution being adopi ,-d h.v the 

district. “Resolved:—That If agreeable to 
the Prince Albert and Battleford districts, 

Schools and 
skatoon, 
district!

report of the missionary de- 
of the St. George Epworth

esldent-elect
Mr. C. C. Smith, wrote a 

We commend
i he Sunday 
of the Sai 
Battleford
of Mr. Crutcher in Ohentu, China 

The District Epworth League was or
ganized with the following officers. Hon
orary president, Rev. W. W. Abbott, B.A., 
B.D., Saskatoon; president, E. Val. Tilton, 
B.D.. Davidson; vice-presidents. (1) A. 
H. Westhaver, Saskatoon ; (2) Rev. 
Windsor, Hanley; (3) Rev. J. W. F 
B.A., Saskatoon; (4) 
toon; (5) Miss Ma 
katoon; secretary 
Cawsey, Davidson.

Epworth Leagues 
Prince Albert and 

supports assume theiltalin a hosp 
ng of a cot in 
anticipated too.

y novel or 
ctacular methods have been used to

slons. He said: “ No espec

bring about the lively missionary spirit 
that exists; rather we have followed up 
the conception of this work as a privi
lege as well as a duty every Christian 
owes to Christ as his Master. The mem
bers have been brought to feel that the 

ey eet upo 
) with Chri
their givings to his cause in

Th 
ed I

it* me nber- 
from 19 to

J. 8. 
i'latt, 

, Saska- 
ghby, Sas- 

Miss Flo.

m re.
value the rsonal re- 

overn and
WildPg iy„

L
lationi
régula

shit
ite

st shoulThe Junior League at High River Is 
doing much for the boys and girls, who

m
s? rw

•i
v
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Form for the Reception 

of Members
Missionary Teaching for the Juniors

By MISS II. M. STEWART, M.A., Hackville, N.B.
Used by the Junior Epworth League of 
Providence Church, Yarmouth, N.S.

You stand before us 
Ing the privilege of membership In 
society. We are happy to welcome 

Jdst; but before 
ng before ÿour 
object of our Ju

A leader must be In love with 
, must know something, and 
ow more. Being In love with 

the love of God 
Ils love but.

brings us to the third point— 
howt There are many methods, just 

are about teaching anything, 
wise teacher varies her lessons 

of course,—maps for studying the geo- 
phy, blackboard lessons, mlslonary 

Children love to 
missionary scrap- 
ich child can take

and wh 

want to
the subject means having 
In the heart', and not only H

iy?WHOM ? 
missions 
ly not to
the Bible, love Jesus as their Sav 

begin to follow Him even as 1 
children, but oh! 
little while before 

Ho

WHAT ? HOW ? " Teach 
to whomf" asks someone; "sure- 
little children. Let them studyDear Friend

and soto welcome 
we do so, 

entlon the 
r Epworth

Histo our ml

need and 
League.

Our Lord, whom we love and serve, 
came to this world as a little child many 
years ago. This little child was called 
Jesus, and He was just like one of us. He 
grew up into a happy, healthy, and pure 
boy, and then He became a man, true 

d noble. He came to this world to die 
our sins, and to tëaeh us of himself 

that we might all learn to love Him. 
We are told that as He grew In years 
He grew In favour with God and ma 

so as boys and girls we try to 
Him, and grow to love Him more 

ch day we live. Jesus loves us and we 
believe we give Him great sorrow and 
pain when we disobey Him, and so we 

to obey, and be guided by Him 
boys and girls, so that we may 

live to please Him.
A number of times Jesus told His fol

lowers of the value He placed upon the 
child.
Matthew 18: 1-6, 10. \ Read by the 
Mark 10: 13-16. f Superintendent, 
and so we bring our you 
same Jesus, that He may 
fit us to do the work He

spare the 
they study 

a little
sr little ones a 

miaaions."
po

hisatt
child si

God’s Word and love Jesus, and 
desire that others should know and love 
the One. whom he 
And that Is the beginning <
Scarcely a Sabbath School le 
studied without touching on the great 
missionary subject, and the little ones, 
whether In Sunday School, Junior 
League, or Mission Band are willing 
and eager scholars.

Do you ask .“ What shall we teach 
them?" That Is easily answered. There 
are so many things to tell children 
other children In heathen lands, 
these children live, what th 
like, what games they have, 
dress, what they eat,—these 
made very Interesting to even the 
est child. And then go on from 
and show how different a child In a 
heathen land Is from the child born and 
brought up In a land where Christianity 
rules, draws forth a child’s pity and love. 
Anyone who has read "Twelve Little Pil
grims who stayed at Home," by Mrs. O. 
W. Scott, knows how this teaching can 
be successfully done.

Not always do clever leaders succeed,

as there 
And the

knows and loves? 
of missions, 
sson can be rles, all are helpful, 

make scrap-books, and : 
books are treasures. Ea 
a country or a missionary and make his 

the best onefor own scrap-book. A prize for 
may be offered, but even without prizes 
clever and willing fingers will do good 
work. Names of missionaries, where they 
are living, what they are doing, should 

A "quiz" on these 
thing like a spel-

m.
be ng, what the 

regularly studied, 
can be carried 
ling match. If the children once beg 
to know, they

and
like How 

elr homes are 
how they 

all can be

be
out some

are sure to be eager to 
know more, and once knowing and carin 
ft follows naturally that 
bring their gifts. What these yo 
people need most of all is a power 
control and guide them In their 

elr giving. Lead

promise ig and caring 
they love to

always

ers areIng and th 
being wanted, as never before, and to 
the Individual members of the church to
day may well come the question—"What 
am I going to do about this missionary 
teaching for our young people ?"

lives to the 
ss them, and 

would hav
a

do.
Our Active Members 

iple and you 
after me its words.

" Trusting In the Lord Jesus Christ 
for strength—I promise Him—that 1 will 
strive to do—whatever He would like to 
have me do;—that I will pray—and read 
the Bible—every day;—and that, just 
far—as I know how,—I will try to 1 

Christian life.—I will be pr 
at every meeting—of the Society—when 
I can,—and will take some part—In every

r non-pledged members.
As a member of our Junior Epworth 

League,

pledge Is clear, 
will please repeatand elm

The “Doings'’ of the Junior Epworth League, 
Central Methodist Church, Moncton, N.B.

One day, 
first started 
sound

ary Bank as well as the 
ferlngs, when each Junior 

ny cents In number as 
The Junior receives on 

from the Junior Lea 
Mark and a letter from

the Mission; 
birth-day off 
puts In 
years In age. 
his
à satin 
Junior Lea 

Sometlm

when our Junior League was 
here, we received some very 

which was promptly acted 
r Committees as you 

you have." lint, 
t Committee, com- 

irly every 
of Junior

upon—“ have as m 
need, and work 
there Is that Lookou 
posed of a member from nea 
class In the Sunday School

The duty of each member 
committee Is to report any 

strangers coming Into a class, and also 
to " talk up " Junior League, especially 
the programme for the following Sun
day Junior League meeting.

Particular emphasis Is placed upon 
study of Missions In the Junior League, 
and the Juniors have followed the Im
aginary Missionary Trip with the keenest 
Interest. The Missionary Vice-President 
Is a boy of fourteen years of age, with a 
splendid knowledge of missions and en
thusiastic about his work with his com- 

lttee. When the Juniors “ visited ” 
Italian Mission, Toronto. 1 
February, this boy to half 
present, gave a “ talk " 
while In an adjoining class-room the 
other Juniors " Imagined " together the 
trip. Then the Juniors were assembled 
and general questions were asked on the 
work. At a certain mission station study, 
sometimes pictures bearing on the work 

distributed among the Juniors, 
the meeting tell about views 

or whatever the pictures represent, while 
the younger Juniors, that they may feel 
that they too are helping, are asked 
paste these pictures In the 
In which our missionary Items are enter
ed. Missionary Telegrams arranged 
all may have a share In the progra 
make the meetings bright and attrt 
and It. Is not long before even the tiniest 
of the Juniors learn to "repeat" an answer. 
The offering on Missionary Day goes Into

aUY birth-day
; ana a le 
erlntendent. 
unlors brh 
a five or
Bible verse or hymn, 

time this part so mem-

prayer (wrltt
lgglns) the words "Junior Leagu- 
belng substituted for " little chil

dren" and now at each meeting of the 
League, the Juniors In unison repeat this 
prayer:

Fo gue Sup 
es the J ng their note 

ten minutes’books, and after 
study of a certain 
write In a given tl 

In this

!.. ague age 
thiswill be expected to come to 

of the Society, when you 
attentive and orderly while

The members will please rise and Join 
In singing heartily our Pledge Hymn.

(Tune, Auld Lang Syne.)
“ Trustng in Christ my Lord, for strength 

I’ll try to do His will,
And dally seek His word to make 

My guide and comfort still."

"To do what He would have me do,
At home, at play, at school,

Shall be my constant ONE desire,
As In, the Golden Rule."

Ml" ofevery m 
can, and to 
present.

T

ng
be Sunday, was 

en by Kate Doug- 
“ Junior Le

studied a 
las Wi

" Father In Heaven
Help Thy Junior Leaguers 
To love and serve Thee 
Throughout this day;

Help us to be truthful,
Help us to be kindly,

That, we may please Thee 
In all we do or say. Amen."

1 so. gradually, from Sunday to Sun
day. the Juniors are going onward In 
their League work.

When in the Senior League this year 
the study of the ’’Pilgrim's Progress" was 

up, we took up also a continued 
story of a like nature " The Red Cross 
Knight," ami In the adventures of " Holi
ness," the Christian Soldier, the Juniors, 
particularly the boys, are deeply Inter
ested. Occasionally stories Illustrating 
parts of the Lord’s Prayer are read, 
which cannot fall to help the Juniors. 
Po we are all happy In our Junior League 
work for I think we all realize that 
"we have only to trust, and do our best, 
and wear as smiling a face as may be 
for ourselves and others."

the
in the month of 

of the Juniors 
on the lesson,

" To every meeting I will come 
Prepared to tale 

And show my 
His work wi 

• The President and Superintend 
now welcome the new membe 
hearty hand shake.

Andmy part, 
rades tha

th all my heart."
eut will

Kentvllle, N.S.—“We are taking 'The 
Missionary Trip Around the World.’ It 
has created special Inter 

dren look forwa 
meeting. The first 
them came well wrapped up and with 
valises as though they were going to 
start upon a real journey around the 
world."—W. R. T.

Scrap Book
•est, and the 

rd to the missionary 
night a number of

chll
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the little ones are gathered Into 
gartens and mission bands. In t 
of Victoria, a Home for Chinese girls 
been established. ,

"Among the Japanese, work is 
Ing carried on at a number of points. 
In Vancouver the new mission building 
has been a great help In reaching 
Japanese In that city. At Victoria and 
other points services are also hel 
the Japanese are A learning to l 
Christ.

"One of 
verted in 
who has r

kinder- 
he city 

hasJunior Topic Studies
also be-

boys and girls. We were a 
ful until one of the Chinese 
one of our boys, “Do you go 
What book are you in?” We 

they were
girls and boys. They 
Canadians and didn't

le bash- 
joys asked 
to school? 

soon found 
all public school 
dressed just like 

seem as much like 
Chinese as the children we had seen 
earlier in the afternoon.

Before saying good-bye 
j service 

two hymns and 
ever,” and one of th 
Then the Chinese boys and girls 

t we all sang to
on r Superin- 
'lng addre"

eat mou 
her rivers are 

full of fish. No wonder that many men 
from different countries have come here 
expecting to become rich.

“The news of the finding of gold In the 
land was carried away

China, where in many parts 
ion is crowded, and the people 

more ad- 
go for a t 
they could do 

-t a great deal for 
native land, more than we 
For years these people had 

try, quite apart 
Id. They ht

muWeeKly Topics
MAY 16th—PUTTING OFF THK GREAT 

DECISION. Acts 24. 25.
1. Who was
2. What was
3. Who was the c

the
Vancouver was Arthur 
eturned to Japan, and 
here. This is a proof 

y our home and our forel 
sions are related."

vislied the Japanese Mission, and 
was very much Interested in the splendid 
new building.—A.D.S.

young men who was con-out thatthe preacher? See v. 24. 
his subject? Also v. 24. 

chief hearer? v. 24

4. What was he? See chapter 23: 33. 
6. Was he a good governor ? Study

6. Was he a good man? Study v. 25.
7. What do 

"rlghteou
8. Find

Mr. Chan, 
the church. 

" The Maple 
e Juniors

to
in

Berore saying 
we had a little 
We sang 
Leaf For 
recited.

gether 
tendent

We

think Paul meant by

out the meaning of "temper- OUTLINE PROGRAMME.r us. After thaï 
In English. Then 
gave us the follow 
ih Columbia Is t 

vlnce. Gold and coal in 
are hidden in her gr 

she has large forests and

Hyi
Pra

inn 163.
9. Where else had 

“the Judgm 
17. 30, 31).

10. Wh 
on Felix

11. What 
commit? v

For our work among the Chinese 
Japanese in British Columbia, 

lesson—Ro

yer—

Scripture 
Hymn 166.
Address—On the topic, by the Supt. 
Hymn 196.
Address—By one of 

Tour, describing 
Victoria.

Address—By a 
Mission at 

Hymn 181.
Address—On A Trip Through Chinatown. 
News agent.
Closing exercises.

Paul preached about 
ent to come? (Compare Acts wealthy 

quanti- 
n tains,

m. 1. 14-16.
tieslat effect had Paul's preaching

great error did the governor
. 25.

12. Why did he send Paul away then? 
v. 26.

13. What

the guides on 
the Girls' Hon

The

guide, on the Japan-st 
Va

across the"great decision" should we

MAY 23—See lessons 
and flowers on an 
arrange for a union mee 
the adult section of the League.

MAY 30— MISSIONARY TRIP. CHI
NESE AND JAPANESE CHIL
DREN IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Pacific to
the population is crowded, and 
miserably poor. Some of the 
venturous ones decided to 
to America, and see what 
there. It meant 
to leave their n 
can imagine, 
lived In their own coun 
from the outside worl

known of the existenc 
but the idea of gettln 

to their homes me 
nger than any other consid-

ncouver.make and

m the bl 
er page, _

fro
othi

Ira

g with
(Consult—The Story of China in 

Canada, 10c. “ Strangers Within Our
Gates," 35c. "The Missionary Bulletin." 
The Missionary Report.)

e of otherscarcely
countries, but the idea of getting rich and 
of returning to their homes men of wealth 
became stro 
eration.

"Japan also heard of America and her 
natural resources. Across the great 
Pacific both Chinese and Japanese ca 
and landed on our shor 
a strange lan 
toms, everytl 
they had be 
Chine
of work, and by 
mine, lumber and railway 
camp had among its work 
these men from across the

"They had come simply t 
so they did not 
workme^ 
they fe

..owever, brought 
children and mad

JUNE 6-HOW 
GOD. Rom 
TION MEETING.)

1. Study 
think the 
"faith." "peace,

2. Is "peace" 
sake, or Is 
being “Justified?"

3. In what or whom must we have 
“faith?”

4. Is there any other way to being 
"justified?”

TO HAVE PEACE WITH 
i. 5. 1-19. (CONSEC1O matter what else 

Brit- 
a. all 

our Juniors want
ed to see the 
Japanese and 
Chinese missions.

What a Jolly 
crowd we were. 
Some of

look after the lit
tle ones as 
rived 1

train. It was hard 
to keep quiet 

though we

s. the sea, 
all strange

RA-they saw in 
ish Columbl

v. 5 and see what word you 
"Justified,”t important,

" or "Christ.” 
to be sought for its own 

it our as the result of ouïes, strangers in 
Language, n ~ 

to whathtn
indeed.

g was different 
en accustomed to, but the 

Japanese were not afraid 
I by and by almost every 

construction 
ers some of

the larg-

se and

n V 
by

be “justified" means to be treated 
d as if we were just, or as if we 

had not sinned).
5. Can we ever be trul

(To
Goby

come simply to make mo 
mingle with the o 

;n, they lived cheaply 
It they had m 
turned to their

ther
ly at " pea 

ig against God?
2, 3, 4, and 5, a num- 

that we may possess and 
result of being 

God." Study the words 
“grace!,” "hope," " rejoice,” and others 
that follow to the end of v. 6.

7. What Is the one great 
set forth in vs. 6, 7, 8,

8. What do you think 
mendeth" In v. 8 means?

9. If God commendeth his love to us 
gift of Christ, how can we com
te others?

while we are sinnln 
6. Name from vs. : 

ber of thi 
enjoy as 
with

and when 
ade enough money, 
native land. Some, 

ir wives and 
home in this

country.
“The Chinese and Japanese were not 

Christians. They worshiped idols, and as 
they came In greater numbers, the Chris
tian people began to realize that some
thing must be done that these people 
might know the gospel story. Night 
schools were opened where the Chinese 
were taught to speak English, and ser
vices were held among the people. It 
was slow and rather discouraging 

but some of the Chinese ac- 
Chrlst, and began to work 

among their own countrymen, instead of 
continuing their search for wealth. One 
of these was Mr. Tong Chue Thom, who 
for many years, and In the face of much 
discouragement, had been an evangelist 
among the Chinese In British Columbia. 
He is still laboring faithfully to bring 
to them the message of Christ’s forgiving

were on 
The mountainslonary trip.

and some of the people were 
to mod of us.

After dinner we started for Chinatown. "access,"out the

trange everything looked. We saw 
little girls dressed Just like the 

had seen. The boys were 
eets and having lots of 

liked to look at the shops. We 
through one window a jeweller 

bracelet. In another shop a 
cooked meat. He had 
a big bowl in the win- 

cooked

pictures we 
playing In t

could see 
making a 
man was selling i 
some chickens in i 
dow; they looked 
with their h
wood sellers’ shops, v 
laundry shops and sho 
we passed, all very 
While the shops were strange and queer, 
the people were Just what 1 thought we 
should see—boys and girls, men and 
women, dressed like the plctu

n a little while we halt 
tidy frame building, i 
were welcomed by M 
Tan, onr ml 
Vancouver, 
and the rooms 

sld, and 
duced u

fact clearly 

the word "com

mend it
very queer 

feet on. Fish
egetable sho 

ps of every kind 
strange looking.

JU “I 13—THE 
vOVE. Rom
dy these precious verses over and 

Then write down on one sld 
aper or blackboard the words 
of Christ," and on the other side 

ds "tribulation," "anguish," "per- 
ing emphatic words 

phrase "nor any

NH
U

POWER i 
8. 31-39.

OF CHRIST'SBad and
rk,
ited

>pe,
lnd

“the

the wor 
secution," and followres WS sec

you reach the 
—-r creature." There you 

list of at least sixteen things 
combined against us. And none 
alone, nor all of them togeth 
"separate us from the love of 
- Why?— Because love Is in the so 
unites It to God, and as 
life is in God. no out war 
or destroy It?

ed before a 
few minutes

will see a
and in a
ir. and Mrs. Chan Yu 

ssionaries to the Chinese in 
They showed us the church. 

In which the night school 
then to our great delight 

s to some Chinese children

that are 
of them

Christ."
ul^and

"In
id i

Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo 
other centres, mission work is es- 

outside points

e Chinese areL tablished, 
services are 
evening classes, 
taught English and other branches, and

while at. nr 
nducte 

th

d.Jis hel

who had come in with the missionary's
long as the 
d force can
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Home Prize Bible Questions Booh Shelf

We give a nice book each month for 
the neatest and best answers to our 
questions, written on a post card and

All hook» mentioned here can be procured 
thodist Book and HuMiehing House, Toronto.

me the

that explains Itself: —

iten on a posi 
the month. Se

firs
nd ip yours 

t of June. Here is a note dK of Christ." A series of five 
discourses, by Dr. Talbot, Bishop of 
Southwark. Published by The Macmillan 
Company, of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 
Price 50 cents net.Moncton, N.B., March 17, 1909. 

Rev. 8. T. Baktlett. These excellent addresses are 
and set 

anguage. 
lith fo

each centre
hr 1st whose claim to su

is strikingly set forth and es-

ullarly 
forth in clear and 
The sufficiency of the 

need of the 
of the book 
in and lead

Dear Sir:—I am very pleased 
that I received the

opportune, 
beautiful It 
Christian 
human sv,ul. 
implies, they 
up to Jesus C 
premacy 
tablished.

which you so kindly offered as a 
prize for the correct solution of 
the puzzle in the Epworth Era.

I appreciate it very much, and 
will ge- a great deal of 
and information from re

fa r every 
title Why Should Our 

Boys and Girls Read 
Poor, Trashy Books

pleasure 
ading it.

Yours Sincerely,
Helen M. Matthews. Acte: The second volume of Luke's work 

on the beginnings of Christianity, with 
Interpretative comment, by Dr. George 
H. Gilbert. 267 pages. The MacMillan 
Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. 
Price 76 cents net.

When they might 
fascinating and entertaining » 
books as ... .

read such

Our questions this month are about
*' SOME PALACES OF TF:j BIBLE.” John McDougall’sThis is one of a series on “ The Bible 

for Home and School,” being published 
under the chief editorial supervis 
Dr. Shaller Matthews, and plac 
suits of the best modern Bibll 
ship at the disposal of the general reader. 
It is comprehensive enough for Its pur
pose, and In the hands of a busy yet 
thoughtful student will serve to greatly 
Illuminate the chief historical record of 
the Apostolic Church. It should be sti
mulative of careful reading of the 
rative Itself.

1. In this palace dwelt four captives 
well favored and skilful in all wisdom ?

2. Who came before a King's Palace 
clothed in sackcloth ?

3. Near this Palace was a vineyard 
which the king coveted ?

4. In this Palace a man stood 
warmed himself and den

6. In this Palace a kli 
rowful, because the man 
was cast Into a den of lions.

6. In this was fou

Books which give a graphic 
account of Life in the Early 
Romantic Days in our Great 
North-West . .

es the rê
vai scholar-

Not Fiction, but 
Actual Happenings

iled his Master 
ng was very 
he honored

Books full of stirring inci
dents by..............................nd the record of 

Cyrus the king, about building the house 
of God at Jerusalem.

ag made a g re 
The queen wb

We commend It to our 
Sunday School teachers generally, assured 
that Its use will greatly help them in 
their study of Acts.

Flood and Field7. A kin 

fused t

eat feast in this 
jen sent for re-

o appear.
The servant of a King of I 
his master, went into th 

set Are to it and died.
9. Handwriting appeared on the wall 

of this Palace.
10. A pro 

of the misery
11. David sa 

not for man
12. Why d 

Palaces ?”

Read one of the Series and 
you will want all.18. srael who 

Is Palace,

pany, Philadelphia, Pa. Price 60c.

The brief essays written by “Pucker,” 
which have recently appeard in the 
“ Oklahoma Sunday 
have been compiled 
The articles embracing almost every de
partment of Sunday School work. Includ
ing Superintendent, Cradle Roll, Home 
Department, Diclsion Day, Teacher's 
Meeting, Blackboard, Vacations, Singing, 
et(G etc-. have been represented In inter
esting style. Presumably written by “the 
hoy," a fine Illustration Is conveyed of 
what the modern Sunday School in many 
localities Is, what It is not, and what it 
might be. We recommend this book to 
all Sunday School Workers, especially to 
those who as yet are " awful green about 
what boys like.”

Saddle, Sled and 
Snowshoe

ring on the Saskatchewan 
in the Sixties.

With 16 Illustrations by J. E. LauuhlIN. 
Cloth, $i oo.

phet In this Palace was told 
of Jerusalem, 

aid of this—" The Palace Is 
but for the Lord God."

Id David say " Consider her

School Worker," 
in a neat volume.

“ 6,000 Tacts About Canada," compiled by 
Frank Yelgh, and published by The Cana 
dlan Facts Publishing Company. 667 Hpu- 
dlna Avenue. Toronto. Price 25 cents. 
This is an Invaluable little book, and 

indispensable to every person who would 
and comprehensive know- 

ry. There Is 
ned in Its 64 

ngle volume 
It Is a busy 

and worth many

Pathfinding on Plain 
and Prairie

ing Scenes of Life in the 
Canadian North-West.

With 12 Illustrations by J.
Cloth, fi.oo.

In the Days of the 
Red River Rebellion

Life and Adventure in the Far 
West of Canada ( 1868-1872)

----- ons by J. E. Lauohlin.
Cloth, fcl.oo.

have a clear 
ledge of this 
more reliable 
pages than in any other sin 
on Canada ever pub 
man's encyclopedia 
times its cost.

great countr 
data contali

E. Lauchi.in.
Ilshed.

ORDER FORM)

Wi h 8 lllustrutio
WILLIAMBRIGGS,

Jhiblisher "Canadian Epworth Era,"
Wesley Buildings,

Toronto, Ont-
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find 50 cents, in payment of Twelve 

Months’ Subscription to THE CANADIAN ED WORTH ERA, 
commencing with the

Send the paper to

George Mill ward 
McDougall

The Pioneer, Patriot and Missionary.
by john McDougall.

With an Introduction by Alexander 
Sutherland, D.D. Cloth, 75c.

number

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. W., TORONTO

Fours sincerely,

J
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MANY YOUN0 LADIESThe Children*» Spice Box
will you buy me 

boy, you will dls-

NO TOTAL ABSTAINERLillie Charlie—Papa, 
drum for a present? 
Papa—Ab, 

turb me ve:
Little Ch 

drum only when you are

(the number Increase» every 
year) find thatCAN READ THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

REPORT OFbut, my boy,

ALMA COLLEGEry much 1 
arlle—Oh, The Equity Life 

Assurance Company
no, papa! 1 won’t

lejuat the kind of echool they have been 
looking for. It ia NOT ONE OF THE 
MOOT EXPENSIVE eohoola, bat it la 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 
health, Inspiration, reflnement, vigor, 

ood sense In the eduoa- 
young women.

For CATALOGUE address-

A gentleman who was no longer young, 
and who never was handsome, said t 
child in presence of her parents: “ Well, 

dear, what do you think of me? The 
e one made no reply, and the gentle

man continued: "Well, you don’t tell 
me. Wiry won t yon?" Two little fat 
hands tucked the corners of a pinafore 
Into her mouth, as she said, archly, in a 
timid whisper: "’Cause 1 don’t want to 
be whipped."

Without realizing that abstain
ers should have distinctly better 
terms for their life insurance 
than non abstainers. A postal 
card addressed to the President 
of the Company will bring any 
person interested very valuable 
information that cannot 
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND
President Equity Life Assurance Co.

Confederation Building, - TORONTO

tittl
irity and go 
of girls and

PRINCIPAL WARNER. St. Thomas, Ont.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

to the next 
boys?"

ma, can't 1 
i’ play with

"'Mam go up 
the J

who was
block an
asked Henry, a boy of 
brought up very 

"No, indeed!”
“ They are very 

•' Then can’t I go 
Smith’s little girls?"

" No, Henry; im afraid to let you go. 
The little fellow left the room; later 

his head Inside with: “ 
ma, I’m going 
with the dog.”

School of

is one of the leading schools of practical education 
In C anada. Attendance doubled In the last three

C.
carefu ™'d his mother.answe 

bad boys."
l.if.tiO pays Board, Room, Tuition, Electric 

Light., use of Baths, Gymnasium, all but books and 
laundry, for twelve weeks—longer period at 

uoed prl
130.00 paye Tuition alone for the entire 

scholastic year.
A staff of experienced specialists give Individ

ual instruction in five distinct courses. An even
ing class Free for all registered students In this 
department. Gkaimaiks hoi.dino THK best 

ITIONS. Candidates prepaid yearly for the 
mlnatlons held by the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists,

£4T Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teachers Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Physical 
Culture.
College Re-opens Tuesday. September 8Ui, 1908 

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER. M A.. D.D.

over to see Mrs.

over next door an’
ck

The following letter explains Itself:

i received 
alrlte but for w 

vat Is de use

mister euton 
dear sirs;— 

by from 
rend no 
when he d

haling
pleasure for me vat is de matter mister 
tat on co is not my trade monies so good 
like odder mans you loose to me my 
trade and i am very ange 
for dat and now 1 tell to you are 
fools and no good mr eaton and I se 
you hack at once your stove because you 
are such big foolishness pepless.

respectfuller.

de stove which 1 
by dont you 
of de stove 

haf no feets 1 am 
kustomevs sure ting b

fwl
ont © ©
feets and as dat no very"de

DUNLOP 
Solid Rubber 
Carriage Tires

r mister eaton
big

ms1 chosen.
p.s.—since dis letter 1 find de feets In 

de oven excuse to me.

■ better, last longer, and absorb all 
ibration. See that the Dunlop kind

Wear 

are on your wh rio Conservatory of 
d Art, Whitley, Ont.

home l\ft in a beaetiM
college

ONTARIO 
LADIES'Dunlop Tire G 

Rubber Goods Co.1%The Noble Life of France»
Willard

Tills is the subject of study for our Ep- 
worth Leaguers for the week of June 13.
In anticipation of this topic we have 

ght out the most attractive and Bug- 
live book In the market to recom- 

young people, and instead 
of a brief article dealing with the sub
ject, we advise all our Leagues to secure 
a copy of "Francis E. Willard—The Story 
of a Noble Woman," by Florence Witts.
The book is well bound In cloth, Is co
piously Illustrated, and in its 143 pages 
contains abundant material for a most 
Interesting and profitable evening. If 
the Literary and Social Committees of 
your Leagues will combine, and put some j 
thought and plan Into the preparation 
for the meetings, one of the very best ! 
evenings your League has ever known |
may be spent. And if in connection ‘Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sunday 
therewith, you use some of the valuable I Schools with Cuts for illustrating Programmes, 
temperance matter given in our April Church Reporte, Topic Garde, etc. First-class 
number, you ought to have a splendid I work at moderate prices, 
opportunity to develop still further the j 
temperance sentiment of your commun- |

The latest and beet equipment in every depart 
..tent, backed up by the largeit and Htrangext Mat 
of epecialiet* to be found in any similar college In 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy lie 
advantage* ta concerte, etc., and yet away from lu 

; distraction*, in an atmosphere and environment 
moot trmdurive to mental, moral and pAyefcof 
ilamtna. Bend for new Illustrated calendar to

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Victoria, St John, Calgary, Nelson

mend to our
BEY. 4. 4. HARK. Ph.D., Principal

3s%THE

Alexander Engraving Co. ALLOWED ON
16 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO Savings Accounts
WK ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CUBNTB, 
orSKKINO SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR »»rOSITlNO BT MAIL.

CENTRAL
CANADA

tty.
The book we have recommended above 

will cost you only L’" cents postpaid. 
Order from Win. Briggs, (Library De- | 
partment) Wesley Buildings, Tor 
This inex 
valuable a
day School Library. It 
every book-lover's list.

... prove a 
■ague or Sun- j , TORONTO, ONT.
.hn„id on .pK’Æ

Students admitted at any time. Write for Catalogue.

LOAN SSAVINGS COY. 
eSKINQ IT.E.TOHOUT»

I
111:pcnsive book wl 

dditlon to ÿour LeaL


